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Senate to ask to be included in TSA·program 
by Ed Cobau in addition to athletes are eligible to during the summer. some mistakes in the past but had · learned 
A lefter asking Acting President Martin receive TSAs at any time. Student Body President Mick Chizmar from them" that his experience in student 
Schaefer to include Student. Government . Although Student Government receives was absent from the meeting and had government was "very rewarding." 
· 
in the Talented Student .A ward (TSA) two student leadership awards which · appointed Assistant Criag Courter to read Senate speaker Dan Fowler, one of four 
program was passed by the Student Senate waives tuition, it is under a separate his outgoing 'state of the university' student government leaders who received 
Thursday. program from the TSA proj!l'am. speech. _ the TSAs, said in his speader's report that 
The letter was ptissed by a 15 to 4 margin The letter to .Schaefer asked him to Chizmar said in his report that J{esler "most of the opposition I've received 
and arose from recent revelations that four exchange the two student leadership told him that "certain people" were concerning this matter �ame from people 
Student Government leaders received awards to TSAs so that Student Govern- making a "mountain out of a molehill" hwo ran in the recent election." 
TSAs from the athletic department during mednt could receive unused TSAs from the concerning the TSA contrl!versy and that He also added he felt his acceptance of the 
the summer. Athletic Department. That are often real- he saw nothing wrong with Fowler accept- · TSA "was not wron:�" and that he did not 
Grants in Aid Director Ken Hesler said located to the other four departments ing the TSA. }!ave to "reveal his financial bacltground to 
that only art, music, joyrnalism and speech ·· eligible to participate in the program Fowler also said that he "had made· anyone. "  
AFT to pteSent contract proposals at opening negotiations 
by Sue: Nasenbeny 
The American Federation of T eachers 
(AFT) will present their list of contract 
proposals Saturday as representatives of 
the faculty and adminiStra�ion will begin 
collective bargainllig negotiations. 
Richard Dulka, president of Eastern 's 
chapter of the AFT, Wednesday said 
Saturday's meeting in Hinsdale will be the 
first actual negotiating session. 
M a r garet Schmid, AFT-Board of 
Governors (BOG) president, said the 
union plans to bring to the table 
"basica lly the same kinds of things 
brought up in the campaign," referrfng to 
the promises the AFT made before the 
representative election was held late in 
October to determine whu the bargaining 
agent would be. 
Although Schmid would not list any 
spe cifics,� the AFT had repeatedly 
m e n t i oned s al a ries and grievance 
Schaefer-' An honest-mistake'; 
will not require return of TSAs 
by Nono Lewis . 
Acting president Martin Schaefer said 
Wednesday he does not plan to ask the 
four student government leaders who 
received athletic summer tuition waivers 
to repay their grants. 
However, Schaefer said he "will visit 
with (Athletic Director Mike) Mullally 
about the administration of future" 
Talented Student Awards (TSA). 
He said he would take no action 
against those who received an athletic 
TSA against the purposes of the program 
because "maybe it's an honest mistake." 
The four in question are Student Body 
Presi dent-elect Dan Fowler, former 
Student Senate. Speaker Bill Scaggs and 
at-large senators Bill Halleran and Don 
Donley. 
Grants-In-Aid Director Ken Hesler said 
that. Mullally's distribution of 'TSAs 
allocated to the athletic department to 
another department »Ot eligible to receive 
them, student government violated the 
intent of the program and "is not 
desirable." 
However, Hesler said he could not ask 
the four violators to return their waivers 
because "I am not in the resolving 
violations business," but added that he 
did not know-who is. 
Schaefer said he is not persuing any 
po�ible pwiishment because "no serious 
harm has been done". 
"The spirit of the TSA program is to 
help those with talent in the area the 
award is allocated to. It is po�ble to 
interpret that (the four student leaders 
receipt of an athletic TSA) as a 
violation," Schaefer said. 
The acting president said he sees no 
drastic changes in the TSA program 
because "I think the original intent of the 
program is sound. 
"Perhaps we don't have as many 
waivers as we'd like to have," Schaefer 
said, adding that the number allocated to 
athletics, art, journalism, music and 
speech, the five participating programs, 
will remain the same as they are now. 
He said he sees no change other than to 
enforce the current policy and. to revise 
any wordin� that may be ambiguous . -
(lorms, campus buildings to close. -
With Christmas break one week away, and the computer center will all close 5' 
closing dates and times for the various p.m. De c. 17. 
Eastern buildings and services ·have been The library will re-open Jan.3 at 8 
announced. a.m., the Union re-opens 2 p.m. Jan 10 
1,'his is the final fall semester issue of, and a spokesperson for the computer 
the Eastern News. center said the center will re-open when 
Publication of the Eastern News will students begin returning to Eastern. 
resurtle Jan. 13. Lantz Building will close Dec. 17, but 
'!he Unive�ity Union, Booth Library will stay open past S p.m. if enough 
Friday will be mostly cloudy, 
windy and turning colder with a 
chance of snow flurries. Highs_will 
be in the 30s. Friday night will be 
fair and much colder with the low 
15to20. 
,_ 
students request it, Walter Lowell, dean 
of h e alth, physical education and 
recreation, said Thursday. 
All of the residence halls will close 
Dec. 18, but the last meal served will be 
dinner, Dec. 17. 
The residence halls will re-open Jan. 9 
at 2 p.m. 
Campus radio station WELH will stop 
fall semester broadcasting noon Dec. 17 
, ·and will resull'.)e·�6 a.m. Jan. l 0. · '  � . ..  
procedures dUring their campaign in� 
September and.October. 
Schmid said she would not be more 
specific on exactly how much the AFT 
J would ask in salaries or on other items 
because of the need to keep negotiations 
confidential. 
Priorities of proposals to be presented 
will be established during the course of 
negotiations, she said. 
Dulka s:iid most of what the AFT will 
present is contained in a leaflet entitled 
"AFT Proposed Collective Bargaining 
Program," which was compiled from 
r e sponses by faculty to questions 
concerning issues· they wanted in the 
contract. 
discussing what the administration will 
b ring fo rth c o n c e rni ng c ontract 
proposals, because of the unwritten rule 
of confidentiality. 
'Anderson, who will- be present during 
negotiations in an observer-participant 
role, said she went over the BOG 
bargaining guidelines with members of 
the board's netotiating staff Wednesday. 
However, she said she does not know 
what the AFT or the administration will 
bririg up at the Itftt� . Saturday. 
The faculty will basically be present-ing 
their formal demands to the BOG for the 
first time, Dulka said, "and what happens 
after that is anybody's guess." 
He said the AFT wil  be batgaining for 
conditions "that allow for a more The program was recently revise(\ at a 
convention held for that p!1J"pose on'Nov. 
13, and consists of sections on faculty 
righ t s, appo_intm ents, tenure and 
compensation, among others. 
· effective teaching" situation. 
Two faculty members, one member of 
the administration and · the student 
collective bargaining representative from 
each school in the BOG will be present at 
the bargaining, Schmid said. 
Eastern will send Dulka and another 
faculty member not yet determined as 
, well as Acting President Martin Schaefer 
a nd st udent re p resentative Karen 
,Anderson to the meeting Saturday. 
Schaeffer said his "hands are tied" in 
Pot sale 
There is "no doubt" he said, that the 
revised proposal is reflective of what the 
faculty want in a contract. 
He cited examples _such as the 
numerous faculty hearings, questionaires 
circulated among the faculty to find out 
what they would like to see in a contract 
and the recent AFT-BOG conYention as 
proof that the program is representative. 
Jack-Sa.mit., national representative for 
the AFT in Washington D.C., will be the 
chief negotiator for the AFT Saturday, 
Schmid said. 
Junior M i ke Thomas puts prices on his homemade pottery. He was only one of the 
many students selli ng their artware.in the Union Canteen Room Thursday. 
2· ........ .. . Friday, Dec. 1 0, 1976 
Sarah Bush Lincoln Hea·tth Cent.er . . . 
scheduled to op1en by mid-J __ anuary· · . . ' 
by Jim Painter 
The new Sarah Bush LincJin Health 
Center, located about four miles west of 
Charleston on Ill. 16, should be ready to 
open by the middle of January William 
Hurlburt, health center administrator said 
Thursday. 
Hurlburt said that the health center 
cost $1,_2 million. Three million dollars 
was raised through a community fund 
drive, $2.6 million came from the 
government, $5 million was bortowed 
and the rest came from present reserves 
he said. 
Although he idea for the center was 
conceived almost 10 years ago, the actual 
construction did .not begin until the fall 
of 1974, Robert W. Moore, the center's 
board president said. 
The center, which was named after 
Abraham Lincoln's .step-mother, is a 
consolidation of the Charleston hospital 
and Memorial hospital in Mattoon. It 
will be a part of the area E-7 hospital 
assocation which covers Coles, most .of 
Cumberland and parts of Douglas, Edgar, 
Clar� and Jasper counties. 
It was built because it was considered 
more economical o run one relatively 
large hospital than two smaller ones. 
Once the Charleston and Mattoon 
hospitals are closed, the health center will 
be the only hospital in the area E-7 
hospital association. 
' 
The new hospital will have 200 beds -
50 provate and 150 semi-private -
whereas the Charleston hospital only has 
65 be� and Memorial hospital has 
90-100 beds. It will also have seven 
surgical rooms. 
Hurlburt said that among the 36 
doctors that the health center will 
employ will be several specialists, 
·i n c l u d i ng a n  o p t h a m o l o g i s t ,  
emergencoom physicians and orthopedic 
surgeons. 
Although in the past . the building of 
the new center was slowed by strikes by 
c onstruction workers, Hurlburt said 
construction is going well now and the 
new :buildings will be ready for state and 
federal inspections on Dec. 28 .. 
He said he Wasn't sure how long the 
inspections would take but he was certain 
that the new-hospital w ould be ready to 
take patients by the middle of January if  
not before. 
Hurlburt said that the Illinois national 
gua rd wouid provide supplies and 
equipment needed to make thymove 
from the old hospitals to the new one. 
The Army is going to supply 
a mbulances to transport bed-l'idden 
patients. 
WE'VE GOT 'EM! THE STOCKING.STUFFERS & GIFT-EXCHANGE ITEMS needed for 
ID many! So lwrd to find! NOTES by CASPARI, GWEN FROSTIC, GREEN TIGER! 
MAZESIPUZZLERSI COMPUTER GAMES to confuse!THURBER, ARMOUR, TRUDEAU 
to amuse! Just the right '1ight" touch, PLUS• houseful of paperbacks at 
THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP 
"Across from Old Main" 
WRAP TO PERFECTIO N with our very special CASPARI papers! CHOOSE INDIVIDUAL 
CHRISTMAS CARDS, one or,as many as YOU like! (Off the rack NOT by the bo.1tll and 
ABOVE ALLI DON'T FORGET it's EXAM-WEEK.SALE-TIME (as of Dec. 13th) so you 
can SAVE ALOT when you "one stop shop" ALL WEEK 
''where the books are" DAILY 9-5 SA TURDAY 10-4 (closed Sunday) 345-4j()-70-. 
LA WYER RICHIE 
Fli)rists 
Flowers ·for All Occasions 
-- .COT-FLOWERS 
Carnations 
Mums Roses 
Poms Glads 
·Christmas Poinsettia 
, SELECTION of NOVEL TY 
PLANTERS $5 and up 
_____ .., ________________________ _ 
3 blocks east of Campus or 1h block south 
-- .of. Leland Hall Realesta te on 11th St.· 
· 345-6108 or. 345-5808 
the Eastern News is published daily, Monday through Friday, at Charleston, Ill. dur'lng the 
fall and spring •mesters and weekly during the summer term, except during school vacations or 
examinatiOns, by the students of Eastern Illinois University. Subscription price: $5 per 
•mester, $1 for summer only, $10 for all y•r. The Eastern News is represented by the 
National Education Advertising Service, 1 8  East 50 Street, Nf1W York, N.Y. 1 0022, and is a 
\ 
1 member of the Associated PrE.G, which is entitled to exclusive u• of all articles appearin� in 
this paper. The opinion• expressed on the editorial and op eel pages are not nllCllllllrily-tho• of -
. the adminiltnltion, fac;ulty, or student body. Phone 581 -281 2.  Second class postage paid at 
Charlesion, Illinois. Printed by Eastern Illinois University Charleston, IL. 61 920. 
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i gets you down 
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"Attitude 
Readi.ustment Period" 
most nWced drinks only 50' 
3:00 - 7:30 every Friday 
Come try our tasty% lb. 
i ·hamburgers and cheesburgers 
i • 727 7th Open 3:00 p.m. Daily 
·: .............. �······· .... ·-···· .... .......... ....  ... 
ALL NEW!! 
Army fatigue pants 
army tan and 
field green satin 
\ 
khaki, work pants 
straight leg j e�ns 
(Sizes 28 - '36) 
THE- BOTTOM-END 
290 Lincoln 
808',S PKG. 
GIACOBAlZI 
LAM BRUSCO 
$199 51'1 
r 
NIKOLAI 
/VODKA 
$299 5th 
345-4636 
OLDSTYL 
$159 
six pack 
Christmas 
Across from the Charleston Water Ta 
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'AB tablls reprimand proposals on TSAs 
- by Dave Shanks would require Student B ody President 
A m otion to request a formal Elect Dan Fowler, at large senators Bill 
reprimand from A cting President Martin Halleran and Don Donley, an d former 
Schaefer toward t ho�e involved in Senate S peaker Bill S caggs to reimburse 
T a l e n t e d  S t u d e n t  AWll·£4,_ (T SA) the university for TSAs they receive d 
distribution. irre�Iarities was ""'-tab led from t he Athletic  Depart ment for the 
Thursday by t he Intercollegiate Athletic-... s�mmcr semester. 
B oard. The..;:[.SAs were granted fro m Athletic 
Faculty board member Lewis Coon :Director "'Mike..Mulla lly at Student Body 
proposed an amended motion which President Mick Chizmar's request in late 
Morris chosen new llHA president 
by Marcel Bright / -
spring. 
Student Government f> not among 
those depart ments which is eligible for 
TS As. 
Coon further requested SchaefeI to 
issue an official written reprimand to be 
placed in the personnel file of the four 
who received TSAs, -Chizmar, as well as 
any "faculty member or administrator 
who may havf. been negligent or derelict 
in this manner." 
"ROC'S 
LOUNGE 
"John· is upstairs 
"Top of the Roe" 
Game Room 
·Antique Booths 
Je.rry is downstairs 
"Roe's 
ft 
Beautiful Bottom" 
·'Large Bar 
3 
Wayne Morris, Stevenson Tower RHA 
representative, was ele cted Residen ce Hall 
Association (RHA) president Thursday 
by a vote of 20 to three over opponent 
a large margin, Morris said he "really 
didn't have any idea about it (the large 
vote margin) but I was pleasantly 
surprised." 
·In his original motion, Coon requested' 
the reprimands ·be placed in the files of 
Ke n Hesler, director. of, University 
Relations an d the TSA progra m, Mullally, 
Bill Clark, S tudent G overnmen t adviser, 
and former President Gilbert C. Fite who 
approved Mulla lly's actions. 
Lounge Area 
Dave Lapinski. · 
In a short speech before the vote 
Morris said he would "fin d out as much 
as possible abo ut anythin g thathappens in 
the- residence halls." 
"Then� are so many things on ca mpus 
that affect t he residence halls that are not 
directly related to RHA that I hope to 
have som e  knowledge of," Morris said. 
After learning that he had won by such 
�NoW. 
Open 
•succulents 
•cacti 
•tropical plants. 
at 
Plant Orphanage 
1514 10th St. 
. Charleston 
ph., 345-9445 
hrs. 9-6 daily 9-9 Frid a y: 
"Give a plant 
a home!" 
"I hope the housing office-an d I can 
work together with as m uch cooperatio n  
as t he housing office a n d  past presidents 
have," he said.  
Also originally, Coon proposed the 
i m m e d ia t e  r e s i gn a t i o n  fro m any 
on-ca mpus office held or to be held by 
the students involved. 
(S ee �AB, page 12) 
To: Fall Graduates of 1976 Congratulations! 
DESIDERATA 
Go placidly amid the noise ai1i1 haste, and remember what peace there may · 
be in silence. As far as possible without surrender be on good terms with 
all persons. Speak your truth quietly and_clearly; and listen to others, even 
the dull and ignorant; they too have their story. Avoid loud and aggressive 
persons; they are vexations to the spirit. If you compare yourself with 
others, you may become vain and bitter; for always there will be greater 
and lesser persons than yourself. Enjoy your achievements as well as your 
plans. Keep interested in your own career, however humble; it is a'real 
possession in the changing fortunes of time. Exercise caution in your 
business affairs; for the world is full of trickery. But let this not blind you 
to what virtue there is; many persons strive for high ideals; and everywhere 
life is full of heroism. Be yourself. Especially, do not feign affection. 
Neither be cynical about love; for in the face of all aridity and 
disenchantment it is perennial as the grass. Take kindly the counsel of the 
years, gracefully surrendering the things of the youth. Nurture strength of 
'spirit to shield you in sudden misfortune. But do not distress yourself with 
imaginings. Many fears are born of fatigue and !onliness. Beyond a 
wholesome discipline. be gentle with yourself. You are a child of the 
universe no less than the trees and the stars; you have a right to be heard. 
And whether or not it is clear to you, no doubt the universe is unfolding as 
it should. Therefore be at peace with God, whatever you conceive him to 
be and whatever your 1dxxs and aspirations, in the noisy confusion of life 
keep peace with your soul. With all its sham, drudgery and broken dreams 
it is still a beautiful wgrld. Be careful. Strive to be ha'j;py. , · 
From: The' Women of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority,Inc. 
-� 
-ft� . 
Hainukkaih 
(�•d• 
Fri., Dec. 11 
BElSY'S HALLMARK SHOP 
607 Monroe, Charleston 
North Side of D 
18 Have Yourselfa,Merry Lee® Chriscma:'1 
Chambray & Indigo · 
denim shirts in 
all sizes. 
Painter's j eans.in 
white or pre-washed 
\ 
Bibs that are· 
pre-washed and 
form fitting. 
• 
� 
liiiii� 
.mm. 
1-lOtlDAV 
llFT 
mmn 
WEAR 
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Mullally, student government member_s respond on TSA issu 
·'Poor judgement'� [ 1.etters to tlle editor ) You -guys do good work, but let's put' towards something that will help the studegts rather than make "good read­ing." 
Editor, 
I think it is only appropriate that I 
acknowledge that I used poor judgement in 
allowing four Talented Student Awards 
(TSA) to be used by student government. 
Although the four awards were legiti­
mate and the nominations were made and 
certified according to standard procedures, 
as stated to Norm Lewis and 'Sandy 
Pietrzak, it was an error'on my part to 
award the TSAs. 
We are. expecially disturbed /by Mr. 
M o rni ng's a pparent ignorance. He 
evidently- knows_ his history; it is 
unfortunate, though, that he has no 
knowledge of the present .. 
Mr. Mornj� , ·_,.,<_".�-.las. never 
worked m student Ulllv;, •• .-�� aance. 
We resent his generalized accusations that 
student government is a training ground 
for future H.R. HaldemaII$, Ron Zeiglers 
and Richard Nixons. 
We are acquainted with many people 
who work long, hard hours in stu'dent 
Mike Mullally government with little satisfaction. Some 
Director of Athletics of these people put in 40-hour weeks to 
keep the students of this university 
r e p r e s e n t e d i n  u ni ve r sity a nd 
Rest assured that such awards will not 
again be made outside the Department of 
Athletics. 
'Incredible' 
extra-univer�ity affairs. 
We challenge Mr. Morning to attend a 1 
university where there is no student 
government or student input in university 
Editor, affairs, and ask him to try to live by such 
In yesterday's edition of the Eastern tyranny! Remember the 60s and more 
News a letter to the editor appeared recently the CAA attendance policy!! 
written by Bob Foster. This letter was of Some of those who were involved in 
special coricern to us because we were the the TSA and student government issue, 
object of �r. Foster's misleading. literary are people who have worked hard and 
assault. · have done more to help the students of 
Mr. Foster spoke of the fact that we this university that any one in the histob 
spent a weekend in. Springfield which cost of student government. Any attempts to 
$130 apiece. He then inferred that this was defame these people's characters are done 
financed by Student Activity Fees. in ignorance. 
We did spend a weekend in Springfield T h e  g o o d  t hi ngs that student 
which cost us. approximately $100 apiece governm ent has done · seem to be 
but this was totally our own money and overlooked. For example, our lobbying 
therefore has as much bearing on any effort in Springfield as organized by the 
student government activity as what we ate As s o ci a t i o n  of I llinois S t u d e nt 
for dinner last night, and how much that Governments. 
cost. '---- The next time we are in Springfield 
Many people have been bombarding with the General Assembly, or speak to 
student government with incredible ac- the Illinois Board of Higher Education or 
cusations based on ill-founded ideas. This ! attend Board of Governors meetiilg.5 in an 
is.a disservice to the student body and the . attempt to influence the m  against a 
students should be made aware of this fact. tuition increase, or improvements in ISSC 
If all that people can find wrong with , procedure and awards, etc., we will be 
student government is getting legal TSAs encouraged by the thought that Mr. 
for their effort, or spending SlOO of their Morning doesn't expect to reap the 
own .money in Springfield for a weekend, , benefits of our success. 
then the students should be convinced that I f  h e  t r u ly feels that student 
s
.
tuden� gov�r�ment is an h�nest organiza- 1 government is corrupt and self-serving, 
tion betng v1c1ously and unjustly attacked . why doesn't he play the role of Oliver 
by people who would rejoice at its demise. Cromwell that he seems to know wo 
Craig Courter well? Or is he what he accuses others of 
Assistant to �esident "limi:rwristed?" l 
' 
Bill Scaggs We, at Eastern Illinois University 
'Appalled 
Former Speaker c omp en s a t e  our student executive 
officers with the least amount of money 
of any, public senior universitv in the 
state of Illinois, except the University of 
Illinois in Urbana and Chicago . Of course, 
,,, the students at these two universities pay 
Editor, .. no activity fees. 
We are appalled at some of �, To say that giving those who work 
attitudes exl)Kssed in the Eastern _News � a TSA is too much compensation, is 
concerning the student government and absur�! To ward off elitism, student 
the TSA issue. It is obvious that Mr. goverm�t officers should be paid a 
Morning and Mr. Foster don't have the livjng wage .. At present , only tµose who 
facts. can affm:.d to N. in 40 to 60 hours a 
need to work to stay in· school can· be 
involved in student government as 
executive officers or ..senate committee 
chairpersons. 
At Western, the executives are ·paid 
'Nat involved' 
through a system of TSAs. Even their Editor, 
. committee chairpersons, whom they call I am writing in regard to Robert 
, bureau heads, get TSAs. At NIU, ISU, Foster's let�r to the editor in Thursday's 
SIU-E, SIU-C, the student government paper. I feel that my integrity has been 
executives are all compensated with d a m a g e d  b y  associating me witll 
. salaries in excess of $2,000 a year and Watergate II and the "Did Don Donley �ve paid staffs. sell.h� vote?" posters. 
Are we just an exception? We dare say I in no way was involved with t 
that the same amount of work needs to printing, purchasing or distribution 
be done here at EIU �s at anywhere else these posters. I personally feel that t 
and that it is just as hard to get that work posters were distasteful and in 
done and stay in school without any poorest sense of fair dealing in electio 
financial help here, as it is at any of the Perhaps the biggest crime of all was t 
universities that we have cited. implication that there was misuse 
We have one more bit of information TSAs and covert actions by stud 
concerning the letters to the editor we _government in the handling of t 
have mentioned. When the individuals ' awards. 
mentioned went to Springfield to a I would like to call _on . Bob Foster a 
lobbying workshop last month they did anyone else who feels that the TSAs 
not spend any student fee mon�y to pay unethical - because there is no policy 
for their expenditures. We resent the to join with me in a fight so that t 
implications that they spent student f ut ure talented people in st 
activity fees for this activity. government ca� receive their just re 
As a final comment, we would like to Kyle S 
invite Mr. Morning to speak to us in 
p erson, at his convenience. He will soon 
learn that he can not generalize about 
what he has no knowledge, Most student 
government people are hard working, 
honest and poor because of it. 
Karen L. Anderson 
Tempil Aldridge 
Judy Remlinger 
James P. Lamon ica 
Big vote_ 
Editor, 
In regards to the letter by Mr. Robert 
Foster which appeared in the.Dec. 9 · 
of the Eastern News, I would like 
Foster to prove everything he says. 
Mr. Foster implies that Smith, Co 
and Scaggs spent $130 a. piece of 
student government's funds during a Enough's. Onough . to Springfield. 
f<iitor, 
· 
During this past week, you've run 
articles, editorials and ads about the 
legality of the TSAs handed out to the four 
students on student government. 
The question here, I believe, is not 
weth�r it was legal, which it was, but the 
judgement involved in the decision on who 
got the TSAs. 
I also think it's fumw that the Eastern 
News has a couple of ''Woodsteins" on the 
staff, who thi�k they've stumbleo on to the 
Watergate of Eastern Illinois University. 
Surely, there must be something more 
important in student govemhtent that they 
could "uncover." I'm also sure that the 
Eastern "Washington Post" News would F 
like to be the first to find out who the 
crooks of our blessed government are. 
But come on guys; don't you think that 
this has gone far enough? I mean, if you 
were to do this much reasearch on the 
pharmacy as you did on the ''TSA 
scandals", we might not have to worry 
about getting it . 
I would like to know who told Mr. F 
what lie to make him say such a thing . 
three spent no student government fun 
do not know how mudh they spent, but I 
not pry into the private lives of 
p·eople as Mr. Foster must have·done. 
- As far as Mr. Fowler's questio 
profit is concerned, Mr. Foster fails 
realize that the tuition reimbersmentt 
Mr. Fowler's salary. 
I would like to point out that a part· 
student, paying as little as $25 
semester, would receive the same s 
/Speaking of money, Mr. Foster's· 
cation that membership in a social 
makes them rich is stupid. In most c · 
costs less to li;ve in a fraternity house 
it does to live· in a dorm. 
To conclude this I would like to point 
that TSA stands for Talented S 
Award and I wish to emphasize the 
talented. 
If these people were not talented 
why· did they receive so many votes 
the student body? 
..... , ...•. 
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COffey introduces gun 18gislation 
by Geri Duncan this is the way to control crime and 
Passage of a ,bill for mandatory . reduce abuse of firearms. 
non-reducible prison senjences to anyone · ••Approaching the abuse of firearms in 
using firearms while committing a crime this manner is certainly more acceptable, 
was announced Thursday by State responsible and fair than banning the use 
Representative Max E. Coffey_ of firearms completely as some would 
T h e I llin o is  H o use o f do,"Coffey said. 
Representatifes passed the bill which was Coffey also said he was opposed to gun 
co-sponsored by Coffey. a Charleston control. but stood firmly in support of 
resident. any responsible legislation to curtail 
Coffey. amendin&r the "unified code crime· in Illinois and punish those who 
of corrections .. , saj.� "Legislation such as seek to use firearms illegally_ 
"'Sportsmen and others who use 
firearms legally should not have their 
constitutional rights 'Violated. but 
criminals who use firearms in the 
commission of crimes must be punished 
severely." Coffey said. 
UB to show express' 
The University Board movie for this 
weekend will be "Murder on the Orient 
Express.'' 
"Murder" will •be shown at 6:30 and 9 
p.m. Friday in the Union Grand Ballroom. County Sheriff Paul Smith said 
Admission will be seventy-five cents: Wednesday he wasn't familiar with the 
"Murder'' is an Agatha Christie mys- bill so "I will reserve from saying 
tery. · anything until I see the bill." 
CHRISTMAS 
EXPLOSION!!! 
Newest and Latest LPs, Tapes, Cassettes 
LARGEST SELECTION FOR 
CHRISTMAS OVER 7,000 
TO CHOOSE FROM 
ACROSS FROM 
CAMPUS . ·  
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Thanks for United Way aid-Lowell 
For contributing to reaching the 1976 
goal of $41,000, the Eastern Committee 
of the United Way' thank s all participating 
university employees, Walter S. Lowell, 
dean of health, physical education and 
recreation, said recently. 
The goal was attained in . early 
November, hP. said, and more than 
$10,000 was contributed "by the staff 
and faculty of Eastern." 
He added that a year ago, the "total 
university United Way contributions 
amounted to $5,070. Doubling the 
\· 
Male 
Corduroy 
contributions in one year i s  a tribute to 
all Eastern staff and faculty who made 
the feat possible. 
Lowdl said one of the objectives of the 
United Way for 1977 is to "obtain 
positive responses from at least 60 per 
cent of all fully-employed persons in 
Eastern Coles County.'' 
He mentioned even though Eastern 
emp_loyees contributed one-fourth of the 
$41,000 goal, "it is apparent that a 
greater measure of charity can be realized 
if the percentage of contributors is 
increased." 
Century Jean and ._J 
Gambler's V eat. 
Cotton & Polyester 
Blend. B,lack, Brown and Biege. 
Each Has Genuine 
Leather Trim. 
Completely 
Washable. 507 7th 345-6106 
, 
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RHA asks senate to impeach J members 
by Marcel Bright 
A majority of Residence Hall Association 
· (RHA) members Thursday voted in favor of 
a request to have the student senate begin 
impeachment proceedings against presi­
dent-elect Dan Fowler and senators Bill 
Halleran and Don Donley. 
opinion was concernin� the recent disclo- "We want to know if we should proceed 
sure that Fowler, H alleran, Donley and with impeachment proceedings, " Dawson 
former Senate Speaker Bill Scaggs ac- added. 
cepted athletic Talented Student Awards Betty Clark, senate member and retiring 
(TSA) this summer. · RHA member, said "The decision they 
"We can't go to every dorm door saying made was personal I didn't go to summer 
what do you think, so we came to RHA to shcool this summer because I didn't have 
find out w·hat the residence halls feel," the money but if someone approached nie 
Dawson said. and offered me a chance to go to summer 
Residence hall senators,- Murphy Hart, 
Pat Boylan, Joe Dawson and senator-elect 
Tom Holden attended the RHA meeting to 
get an idea of what the residence halls 
"We want your opinion before any · school I'd take it. 
action is taken," Hart said . "As far as I'm concerned they did 
Seniors may have Warblers mailed 
Graduating seniors will be able to have Marty Co ok at the S tuacnt Publications . 
the Warbler, Eastern's yearbook maile d to Office in he Student S ervices Buildin�. 
them by paying SO rents, Leesa Willis , I n  additfon, students who did not 
Warbler Editor, said Thursday . attend both fall an d spring semesters have 
The SO cents covers t he cost of stamps I to pay an additio nal fee not covered by 
and envelope_s, she said and she added the stu dent fees. 
that the money should be brought to 
IWllAS 
Special Guests SEA LEVEL 
tomorrow · 
$4_50 advance-ISU students; $5 .50 advance- '. 
general publ ic; · $6.50 day of show · 
FESTIVAL SEATING 
Hu Iman Cente r B ox Office, Great Scot Stores-1 1 th 
& Locust a nd H oney Creek Square ,  Record Cel lar­
Vincen nes, Dale's-Charlesto n, both LMG R ecord · 
Stores-W. Lafayette and DePauw B ookstore-Greencastle 
Order by mail now 
nothing wrong," she added. 
Steven Fears , Carman Hall RHA repre­
sentative said, "We shouldn't be attacking 
the students and_ ignoring the administra­
tion." 
Fears made a motion to censure the 
administrators involved but it was v9ted 
down. 
"I think this time we may have caught 
the fox with the eggs," Boylan said. 
..: 
The Bottom End 
Last Sale of 1 97-6! 
Men's and Ladies Denim Jumpsuits 
. Reg. $38°0 NOW $2995 · 
. 
Free bandana with jumpsuit 
Football Jerseys 1h Price . 
Rugby Shirts 
Reg. $9 NOW $7 
Women's Jr. Size Jeans 
20% OFF 
Mens Leather Blazers } NOW $40°0 OFF l . Gr-eat Christmas Gifts! 290 Lincoln 
1 Group of  Flannel Shi�ts $6°0 
STEVE'S STEAK AND 
SEAFOOD HOUSE 
*' . Sunday Special For Students * 
* lb. ground Sirloin, choice of  potato, 
salad, hot bread & drink 
Enj oy ·your favorite 
cocktails with your 
dinner or in our lounge. 
$ J 99 
/ 
News 
-suppl<Z!f1ent to th<z eastern news 
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Morley .necessa ry equipment for skiers 
by Sue Nasenbeny 
For those of you who cannot wait to 
hit the Wisconsin and Michipn slopes this 
Christmas break in anticipation of a great 
skiing season , remember to be prepared 
with a lot of cash, especially if you need 
to rent equipment. 
price of abo ut seven dollars at night . 
With a possible $ 1 0  deposit on the 
equipment , many beginners shy away at 
the prospect of having to produce $24 at 
the minimum to try out the sport , even if 
the $ 1 0  is returned when the skis are 
brought back. . 
However, some of the more fortunat� Prices for skiiing areas such as Wilmot who would like to try out skiing but do Mountain in Wilmot , Wis. , a place within not have the funds are able to find a a couple of ho!Jl'S access to those in 
northern Illinois,  range from about seven 
generous fellow student who ' has skis and 
- is willing to lend them out .  dollars t o  s ki  during the week to $IO on Of course the lender and the borrower the weekend ,  during certain hours. must have the same shoe sfae or the deal 
If you want to g0 as cheaply and safely won't work. 
as po�ble , a primary concern of many Then comes the big question : what 
college students, a good idea would be to should I wear? You are certainly • not 
ski on a Tuesday , Wednesday or Thursday expected to run out and buy down-filled 
between the hours of 1 0 a.m. and 4 : 30 parkas and bibs, or down-hill stret ch 
p.m. for about seven dollars. .pants, with matching sweaters, gloves and 
If your wished to ski during the week goggles. 
past 4 : 30 p.m. until 1 1  p.m.,  that would Unless you are pretty goo d  on the 
cost an additional seven dollars. Also you ·  slopes, that will only make you look like 
would have to ski around a heavier a hotdog - and it is certainly impractical 
crowd. if you are just trying out the sport . 
R e n ting equipment is � added Instead ,  insulate your body with long 
. fmancial drain . A package of skis. boots underwear from head to toe . Pull a pair 
and poles for the day cost a skier about of straight leg jeans on , and add a flannel 
eight dollars, with a slightly less expensive shirt and maybe a sweater. Wear a pair of ' 
wool socks, too . 
Make sure you wear a short coat , 
preferable a parka .  Also wear waterproof 
mittens or gloves. A hat is a good idea ,' 
but a scarf is not .  
Ready t o  take t o  the hills? Once there , 
you will find a lessort or two would not 
hurt ; and they are usually inexpensive. 1 
Lessons are in varying stages , from 
tliose who have never put on skis before 
to the more experienced.  
In groups of up to a dozen , instructors 
go through the necessary skills ( for 
example, how to stop and turn) which 
could mean the difference between 
coming down safely or with a .broken 
whatever.1 
It only takes about an hour and costs 
about $5 ,  less than an all-day ticket . 
Whether you are still practicing on the 
bunny hill and hanging on to tow ropes 
by the end of the day or have graduated 
to the chairlifts, the day will be a 
memorable experience . 
But bring along enough money , if you 
don't want to resort to trying to fake 
your way in at the children's l 2 and 
under price because you're a couple of 
dollars short . 
Variety of festivals 
add needed relief 
for touris�redom 
Planning a vacation over this Christmas 
break? Tired of those wornout tourist 
attractions? If you are. this guide to annual 
but l itt le known events may add a l ittle life 
· to your vacation plans . This - story was 
compiled from a book called " Mort ' s  Gu ide 
to Festivals. Feasts. Fairs and Fiestas . · '  
If those of_you who are heading south for 
winter break are wondering what there is 
to do in Florida once the newness of lying 
in the sun and going to Disneyworld wears 
off, there are a nu mber of winter (if there is 
winter in Florida) festivals to check ou t.  
The Greeks in Tarpon Springs , Florida 
celebrate the feast of the Epiphany along 
with Greek Cross Day .  On January 5, there 
will be a service held to bless the sponge 
fleet and a greek dinner dance . The next 
<$ay ' s  festivities i11clude diving for the 
greek cross. 
During the third week of January, a 
Stephen F0ster Memorial Week is he!<) in 
White Springs. Florida, The Chamber of 
Commerce there present Special musicals 
throughout the week . 
For county fair lovers, the Desoto County 
Fair is always held in Arcadia in mid-Jan­
uary .  
I f  you have a flair fo r  flying kites, you 
might consider entering the International 
Kite Flyoff in Sarasota . Held in mid-Jan­
uary the contest is open to wizards of all 
ages and prizes are given for the most 
determined kite flier, highest flying kite 
and most original kite. 
' While travelling along the east coast you 
might consider stopping by these various 
festivities. 
In late December, an annual Pageant of 
Peace is held in Washington DC. There is 
always a nu mber . of special events 
scheduled by the Convention and Visitors 
Bureau , but a standard highlight is the 
lighting of the White Hom�e Christmas 
tree. · cs - ee ON, page 9) 
I 
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'Gateway of West' really decks halls for hQliday visitors 
J.;� Debbie Peanon. }.f'.d"When the holiday travel bug bites, a trip 
·.1 135 miles to the southwest of Charleston 
might be an easy remedy for the winter 
blahs. 
St. Louis, known also as the "Gateway to 
the West, ' '  has literally decked its halls 
and arches in preparation for holiday 
shoppers and tourists. 
The most appealing aspect of a visit to 
St . .  Louis is that a person has only to park 
their car once and be within walking 
distance of loads of sights. 
For example, a person may park on the 
riverfront nearby any of the riverboats or in 
the Gateway Arch visitors lot and take-in 
the entire area. 
At the Gateway Arch the Museum of 
Westward Expansion recently opened and 
• • a  person could spend days browsing over 
the materials, " a spokesperson for the· St. 
Louis Visitors Center said Wednesday. 
Also to be featured at the Gateway Arch 
throughout December is a Christmas tree 
exhibit featuring decorated trees repre­
senting all the e.thnic groups residing in the 
St. Louis area. 
The gateway arch is open daily from 9 
a.m.  to 4:30 p . m  . .  
Admission t o  both the museum and tree 
exhibit are free, while a small fee is 
charged for train rides to the top of the 
arc)l. 
Many of the riverboats docked on the 
riverfront have luncheon and dinner sp� 
ialties. However, before entering it is 
always best to check the posted menu 
prices to see if the budget will withstand 
the cost. 
Also near the riverfr9nt is Trader Vic's,  a 
Polynesian res�urant, and Miss Hullings. 
Trader Vic's  specializes in exotic tropical 
beverages, but students should keep in depending on your location, wilt bring a 
mind that the drinking age in Missouri is�- person into-the heart of the downtown 
2 1 .  
· 
shopping-district. · 
By climbing the stairs beyond the · The two large department stores, Fam-
Gateway Arch Visitor's Center a person ous-Barr �and Stix, Baer and Fuller, offer 
will see the towering steeple of the Old animated Christmas wonderland displays 
Cathedral, St. Louis' earliest church. The that are worth the walk to see. 
church, located at 209 Walnut, is open 
daily from 7:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
One block west of the cathedral is the 
Old Court House, which is also open to the 
public. 
After all this scenic excitement of the 
riverfront. a person may want to climb back 
into the car and head straight ·out Highway 
40 west td Forest Park. 
The sports minded will have undoubt- In Forest Park there is the St. Louis Zoo, 
edly already recognized Busch M:emorial McDonnell Planetarium, . Art Museum, 
Stadi
.
um, home of the football and baseball Steinberg ice rink, Jefferson Memorial and 
Cardmals.  · · _..Iewel Box. 
· Locat�d just blocks from the ' ri�erfront, Although the zoo train does not run, the 
the stadtum features the �t. Lout� Sports zoo is open from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.-daily. Hall of Fame with a museum and gift shop. , 
Tours . of the stadium are offered upon A Christmas season must for any visitors 
request. to the park is the McDonnel Planetarium 
A brisk walk ' Of two or three blocks, which offers a special program "The Star 
of Wonder . (The Astronomy of the First 
Ch.ristmas)" clone with .laseri�m effects. 
On Wednesday through Sunday nights 
the · planetarium also offers a special lasar 
light show set to rock and roll music. 
An unusual spot for coffee, a sandwich 
and luscious dessert after a day in the part 
is Cyranos in nearby Clayton. One may 
dine for moderate prices and be serenaded 
with 'taped classical music. 
If one wants to wander over to the Illinois 
side of the river near Belleville a venture 
down Highway 460 to the Way of Lights 
Show at the National Shrine of Our Lady of 
the Snows is in order." 
The 100,000 light show with electro-art 
sculptures will be open nightly from 5 to 10 
p.m.  until Jan.9. 
The archeologically minded might want 
to stop by the Cahokia Mounds Museum 
located in nearby East St. Louis. 
Rorida vacationers should make travelling plans early 
by Vicki McGrath " 
If you are planning to migrate to the 
sunny state of Florida this Christmas break 
you had b etter �tart making your plans 
now. 
Gail Van Dyke, of the Charleston Travel 
Bureau, said that to go to Florida at this 
time of year you practically have to start 
making reservation in July and August. 
· "However, there's  still a possibility that 
reservations can be made, due to cancella­
tions, "  Van Dyke said. 
Around 200 students have been coming 
in since August for both information and 
reservations, she said. 
Once you get to Florida, there are plenty 
of fun and interesting things to do. 
For the sports-minded there is swimm­
ing, water skiing, ,fishing, scuba diving, 
snork�ling, golf, tennis, dog racing and 
horse racing. 
For amusement park freaks, there is the 
ever-famous Walt Disney World, Busch 
Gardens, <:ypress Gardens and the Magic 
Kingdom Theme Park. 
You could also spend your time at 
Marineland, the Ringling Brothers and 
Barnum and Bailey Circum Museum, 
Monkey Jungle, Parrot Jungle or African 
Lion Safari. 
There are several package deal available 
at student prices offered by various 
airlines.  If you are planning to go you 
should check with a travel agent or the 
airlines. 
There are several package deals avllif.; 
able at student prices.  They are offered 
several airlines, b ut if you are planning 
take advantage of one of them, you sh 
check with a trav�I agent or the airlines. 
Also, some airlines offer youth f 
reduced ticket prices for those under 
certain age. 
The ALPH.A SIGS Would Like To Thank Thes-e 
People and-Mer�han1s. for their Donations of 
Ti�e and �oney to Make the ' �HAIRY C'ijEST 
_CONTEST'' Successful: , . 
. \ 
Dlarteston National Billk. 
Mo1hers 
Gateway Uqoors 
University SheH 
Spike Powers 
Bob's Package Liquors 
Bob Hickman-· 
.Marty's 
Bel Aire lmles 
WEIC 
Ruby Trimble 
Louise Taylor 
Marcia Steward 
Don Cook 
Jon 111d Kay Adams 
R & B  Pantry 
_Bayles Medder 
Bank Of a.&rleston 
Lawyer Richie Aorist 
Melinda Fischer 
and 1he contestants ' 
and their sponsors 
Thanks Again For Helping _Us Help , 
The American Heart Association 
...,,..- . .  
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If you're really bored, you could try Springfield 
Right now I'm sure everyone is. eager to get these 
aazy final eXams over and get home ' for a much 
needed rest from the rigors of academia . However , 
after being home awhile , especially after the holiday's 
over and you don't have to be nice to certain members 
of your family anymore, your parents will probably 
start telling you to get off your dead en'ds and do 
something. . 
Parents are that way - yeah, they a�e . 
So if you don't have a job or anything that would get 
yoµ out of the house, it may get to the point that 
you'd be ready to make a short , inexpensive trip to 
somewhere in the state or nearby, 
Chicago and�St . Louis always have something"going 
on. But if you're really desperate , why don't you 
consider a trip to Springfield. 
It isn't the most exciting place irl the world to visit , 
but if you're into Abe Lincoln, it 's the place to go .  
The only home Lincoln ever owned i s  located in 
Springfield, and by some strange coincidence , it 's � 
called Lincoln's home. Abe won't be there , but you 
could leave a message . 
0 · - · 
If you really want to get the feel of frontier life in 
the early 1 800s, the pJace to go is New Salem , which is  
about 20 miles west of Springfield . At this time of the 
year it's real nice out there with the snow and all . · 
There are quite a few log cabins ,  but to be perfectly 
honest ,  if you've seen one log cabin , you've seen them 
ill. ' 
Lincoln is buried in Oak Ridge Cemetary . In front of 
his tomb is a bust of his head and you're supposed to 
rub Abe's nose for good luck. Some meanies in charge 
of the tomb decided a few years ago to raise the bust 
about two feet so nobody could rub Abe's nose .  But 
people have complained about it , and if it hasn't been 
lowered, it will be soon . 
Also in Springfield, near the state capitol building 
(which is another place to visit) is the Illinois State 
Museum. You could wander around that place for 
hours and have a good time looking at the exhibits .  
. Another h�torical building in Springfield is the old 
state capitol, which is located in the middle of 
Springfield. The building has been restored to how it 
was when Lincoln lived in Springfield.  Across the stn:et · 
from the old state capitol is Lincoln's law office and · 
that too is open to the public . 
AU the Lincoln sites and the museum are open to 
the public free of charge . So fellas, this could be a very 
inexpensive way to entertain your sweeties (especially 
if you can talk her into going dutch on the gas to get to 
Springfield) . 
If you're looking for night life there are plenty of 
bars, but a lot of them are starting to charge a �ver 
charge, so watch out . If you're into �ecadent 
entertainment , go around Fifth and Jefferoon Streets 
after 1 0  p .m . just about any night . But watGh out , the 
police station is right down the-street . 
FIOrida most asked about vacation spot: Van Dyke 
by Cindy Patt�n · 
During Christmas break, many students 
will leave thoughts of Eastern. studying 
and final exams miles behind them. 
Though spring break is traditionally 
the time to escape the college doldrums 
by taking trips with family or friends, this 
yea.r many students are not waiting until 
Historic plantations color Virginia. 
by Denise Allen the "most beautiful house in . America, "  is 
Virginia is- filled with American history. - Carter' s  Grove. It is six miles east of 
Many battlefields, shrines, churches, land- Williamsburg on_ U.S .  60. 
matks, and famous homes are scattere<t Carter's  Grove has host� patriots and 
throughout this southern state. presidents- for more than two centuries.  
Some of the most interesting places, Named by the fabulously wealthy planter, 
filled with rich heritage, are located off the Robert King Carter, whose home was 
beaten paths traveled by millions of Shirley, it was built between 1750 and 
tourists each year. 1 753. · 
Such are · three plantations, Shirley, The mansion with its 200-foot fa cade is 
Berkley attd Carter' s  Grove along the a masterpiece of Virginia architecture. 
winding James River. Carter' s  Grove is furnished with antiques , 
Shirley, the · first plantation along the \ reproductions and other furnishings owned 
north side of the James, is 20 miles east of by the late Mr. and Mrs. Archibald M. 
Richmond on Route 5.  Since 1723 it has McRea and items, notably pe�er, from 
been the home of the Robert (King) the �olonial Williamsburg collection. 
spring. 
Gail Van Dyke o( the Charleston 
Travel Bureau reported Friday that about 
75 students have contacted her  seeking 
information about trips during Christmas 
break . 
The number of students is "up from 
last year," she said .. 
Most students are interested in going to 
areas with warmer weather, Van Dyke 
said. 
.... 
The most asked about vacation spot is 
Florida , but some students arc also going 
to California. Arizona and New York and 
a few are traveling overseas , she added _ 
Expense is one of the main concerns of 
the students who contact her. "They 
request the excursion rate if it is 
available ," Van Dyke said . ,  
There a re  n o  special student rates . 
The average round trip cost to Florida 
is about $225 .. 
Round trip fares to California . Arizona 
and other places in the west run about 
$300, she added. 
. Most students plan to vacation about 
two weeks.  
A poll of students last week revealed 
that places with warmer weather are not 
necessarily the most attractive action 
areas this time of year . 
Dan Peterson. a freshman , will visit 
Wisconsin over Christmas-break . 
"I like to ski and this is the only 
chance I get ," he said_ 
He. added that he used to go to Florida , 
but this is the fourth year in a row he has 
traveled north for a skiing holiday . 
Jeannine Munyou, a sophomore , hopes 
to go to' Wisconsin also with friends 
during the holidays if she can "get the 
money . "  
She will spend abou t a week skiing at 
DeVil's Head, Wis. · 
Though her family is going to Florida, 
sophomore Cherie Sawicki would "rather 
stay where there is snow ." Cart_ e r ·  family . The present owner s ,  
descendents of the Carters, are the ninth 
generation to operate the plantation. 
Here you can see the original family 
portraits and English silver, and furnish-
On East coast and in southwest, hol iday festiva ls abound 
(Continued from page 7) 
ings, that Carter family brought from H driving through Baltimore, Maryland, 
England in the early 18'th century. you should .stop and see, the annual Ice 
Shirley is the home that was often visited Follies sponsored by the Baltimore Ice 
by Robert E. Lee; whose mother was Anne Sports, Inc. It is held at the Baltimore Civic 
Hill Carter. On the grounds is a complete Center in early January. 
set of 18th century buildings from a Queen Pennsylvania has its share of festival� 
Anne fore-court. with a parade and a winter carnival. _ 
Traveling on, the second plantation · is . On New Year's Day the eight-hour long 
Berkley, the most visited and historic of the Mummers Parade will travel down Broad 
. great James River plantations. Street in Philadelphia. And the Pottsville 
Here the first official Thanksgiving was Winter Carnival will feature ski, snowmo­
held in 1619 when a band of pilgrims knelt . biling and sled dog races, as well as a. 
to thank God for their safe journey across parade and talent show. 
the Atlantic. This is the ancestral home of . The "Merrie Old England Christmas 
Benjamin Harrison, signer of the Declara- Celebration ' '  in Charlottesville, Virginia is 
tion of Independence. another feast that should not be missed. 
In 1 862 , the famous " Taps " was The eight-day festival includes medieval 
composed on Berkley's  grounds, which celebrations, bonfires, fireworks, caroling, 
make up 20 acres. Terraced boxwood madrigals and a number of cour;t dances. 
gardens lie outside the mansion, which is ,Not everyone celebrates Christmas by 
superbly furnished in 18th century furni- decorating Christmas trees and tromping 
ture. 
· 
through the snow-covered streets caroling. 
The third plantation, sometimes called You might just find this .out if you happen 
- � - - - - - � - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - �  
i Student. Special I I I 
I only $ 199 reg. $285 - I 
I Ground sirloin, potato , and Tex,as to ast I 
: ' get drink & salad FREE i I 
I 
· · �ust show this coupon I 
! . .  348-8021 �m;,� �{ •t:e:� �.: ! 
· - - � - - - ��r-� ;;. �-- ... - � ;.... - .... ..- - - - �  .... - - - � 
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to spend Christmas in the southwest. 
The Christmas Eve celebrations in Santa 
Fe , and other nearby villages includes 
street fires to guide the Christ child and 
candelit Nacimientos (nativity scenes ) ,  
while colorful Indian cere�onies like' the 
Deer Dance highlight the festivities in Taos 
Pueblo. 
The Koshare Indians in La Junta,  
Colorado also celebrate Christmas with 
traditional dances and ceremonials.  These 
festivities. are held in late December. 
Christmas festivities · in El Paso, Texas 
are quickly followed by thoughts of football 
and the coming Sun Bowl. The El Paso 
Chamber of Commerce will sponsor a Sun 
Carnival in late December and early­
. January featuring art exhibits and parades 
as well as the Sun Bowl game. 
But for those of you who prefer the snow 
to the sun, there are a number of festivities 
in Minnesota. In mid-January, the All 
American Sled Dog Races are held in Ely ,  
There are two sriow feasts planned, too . 
The Snowflake Festival in Austin and the 
Winter Snow Festival in Tower both� are 
held in mid-January and feature_ dog races, 
parades, ice fishing contests and snowmo­
biling races.  
Go ing Ou t ?  
* JIMMY'S * 
RED HOTS 
Behind University Villa ge 
I 
1 b etween P la n t la n d  U .S .A . & Dix ie C re a m  Do n u t :  I 
\ 
1 0  ..... , . .... - F riday Dec. 1 0, 1 976 
There are. many s ights to see a�d th ings to do a long this , the Chicago Sky l i ne.  I f  
you.get bored over the ho l idays, this might ·be the place t o  go. 
snowmobiling areas to open 
by Kim Davis 
- Snowmobiling and Cross Country Skiing 
lovers will have to travel north this winter 
because Charleston is just not the place for 
snow. 
Johnson-Sauk Trail State Park southwest of 
Kewanee; White Pines Forest State Park 
near Mt. Morris;  Mississippi Palisades 
State Park north of Savanna; and Lake 
�-Aqua-Na State Parle in Stephenson 
county. Merchants in both Matt<>?? and Char- Other areas are: Rock Cut State Park leston do n�t sell snowmobthng or cro�s north ·of Rockford; Chain O' Lakes State country equtpment because snow doesn t . Park· in Lak d M H ti . seem to 'stick' in this area. ' . . 
e an c enry coun es, 
C 
f 
D
. 
ct J h M.:.-:. . 
Morame Hdls State Park near McHenry; 
. 
o?serva ion ire or 0 n ""'°:1re Illinois-Michigan Canal Parkway near said that there are fourteen conservation Mom· s  and s·1 s · St t p k t b ed h. . � 
; 1 ver pnngs a e ar , wes areas �o e open t ts wmter 1or snow of Yorkville. 
enthusiasts. Nine of the fourteen sites (Silver Spring, 
The closest site to Charleston is 25 miles Rock OJt, Mississippi Palisades, Johnson• 
southwest of Peoria, at the Spring Lake Sauk Trail, Chain O' Lakes, Kankakee 
Conservation area. River State Parks, Illinois-Michigan- Canal, 
Areas open to cross country skiers are: Big River State Forest, in northwest 
Sprfog Lake Conservation area; Morrison- Hen<Ierson county, and Hennepin Canal 
Rockwood State Park near Morrison ; Parkway Towpaths) will t>e available for 
Argyle Lake State , Park at Colchester; snowmobiling. 
On the Verge of Winter Travel 
For a gu ick vacation, 
breeze i�to -Windy City 
by Sandy Pietrzak 
If those uncontrollable yawns during 
break set in as soon as Dec. 26, Chicago 
may be your kind of town . 
With nearly a montb of vacation after 
finals, short trips to the city are easfer to 
make and could help to alleviate the 
boredom . 
If your holiday spirit isn't sagging yet, 
• one possibility, if you live near the city is to 
stroll down the "Magnificent Mile"(Ohio 
north to Delaware - centering around 
water tower square �t Michigan and 
Chicago) at night to see the Christmas 
decorations which will be up until Jan '2. 
Then take a bypass to the Civic Center 
Plaza an<l enjoy the Center's Christmas 
tree rivaling the Picasso silhouette. 
The Museum of Science and Industry 
(57th and Lake Shore Drive) will be holding 
its 35th annual " Christmas Around the 
World Festival" through Jan. 1 .  
Thirty-four countries and ethnic groups 
will be represented and 28 Christmas trees 
will be displayed. 
T�e Adler Planetarium will be present­
ing " Star of Bethlehem, " sky show in 
which various stars' positions at the time of 
Christ's  birth are depicted. 
Chicago' s  theatres have much to offer in 
the next few weeks as well . 
Peter Shaffer's play " Equus" will be 
presented at the Studebaker Theatre (312-
922-2973); "Same Time As Next Year" a 
comedy starring Barbara Rush, will be 
presented at the Blackstone Theatre (312-
236-8240). 
Phyllis Diller stars in the comedy "What 
Are We Going To Do About Jenny? " at the 
Drury Lane Water Tower Place (312-266-
0500); and the Shubert Theatre presents 
the musical , "The Wiz." 
Tchaikowsky's "Nutcracker Ballet " will 
be performed through Jan - 2 at the Arie 
Crown Theatre in McC9rmick Place. 
Also, Jacques Offenbach' s  comic op­
. eretta, "La Vie Parisienne" will be at the 
Atheneum Theatre. 
Special holiday events include Sammy 
Cahn's  one-man show at the Civic Theatre 
and The Fifth Dimension with Chita Rivera 
at Mill Run Theatre. 
If your taste runs to quieter lengths, the 
Art lstitute will be exhibiting the works of 
the Belgain expressionist painter and 
printmaker James Ensor. 
The . Field Museum of Natural History 
will feature an exhibit titled, "Man in his 
Environment, "  which views the world's 
most serious environmental problems .. 
Rare engravings, objects and paintings 
showing a critical period in U.S.  history 
will be exhibited at the Chicago Historical 
Society. 
Those interested in architecture can see 
famous Chicago architecture displays in 
photographs and film at the ArchiCenter 
( 1 1 1  South Dearborn) .  
The Museum of Contemporary ARt's 
" Substance of Light" exhibit, consists of 
prisms transforming white sunlight into 
different colors on the specturm. 
In addition, the Chicago Convention and 
Tourism Bureau suggest a budget prices 
mini-holiday package plan. 
This consists of two-night packages 
available on any two consecutive nights of 
the week through New Year's Day. 
Prices begin at $21 per -eerson for two 
nights with two adults to a room. Prices 
also increase to $87 for a holiday at the 
Ritz-Carlton Hotel. 
Good food, drink, dancing are plentiful in New Odeans 
by John Rearden, Jr. The Study is an unpretentious little bar 
.New Orleans has jazz , the Jazz and bars with an unpretentious little dance floor 
that don't close until 5 and 6 a.m .  What - with a huge mirror. Try and make it on 
more could anyone wan t'! Wednesday night which is · "All the beer 
Whatever else you _might want,  New you can drink for $2" night and watch 
Orleans probably has that , too.. out for the step.  
Some might want food . .  In that case 
New Orleans offers a culinary range from 
the Commander's Palace to Bmger -King. 
For those on a budget that allows them 
· to ignore petty considerations of price , 
try Masson's a French restaurant of 
considerable quality . 
For those on a budget allowing them 
to splurge a little , hit Jaeger's Seafood on 
Elysian Fields Avenue . If the Giant 
Seafood Platter doesn't fill you up, then 
you can buy an apple from the old man 
selling produce behind the restaurant . 
If you are a hearty eater on a fairly 
limited budge t ,  you may want to pay 
more than one visit to Cafe Masparo in 
the French Quarter. If a Masparo, 
sandwich can 't fill you up . then you 
should be eating from a trough . 
Also in the French Quarter, Houlihan 's 
is a little classier than C:::afe Masparo with 
consequent prices The staff special is 
usually a good deal .  
Buffalo's is a good basic bar. made for 
conversing above the jukebox .. It's right 
next to Bruno's, discussed below . 
Pat O 'Brien's in the French Quarter 
ser9es m ore drinks than anyone in the 
world_ The glasses make good souvenirs 
since you have to buy them to get .the 
drinks. 
The disco craze has definitely hit New 
Orleans. Dancers and drinkers and those 
who do both can look each other over 
and shake their hooves on the dance 
floor .  
Bruno's has something f or  everyone 
with a suitable crowded dance floor, 
cheap drinks, pool tables and pinball. · 
However , it may be the only place you go 
that checks I .D.s. 
The South Side Disco in Fat City 
requires "proper attire" (no jeans) but 
the dance floor is very active. Don't 
wander onto the dance floor after too 
many drinks when the strobes are 
however , unless you want 
blown out your ears ... 
For those still craving more, New 
Orleans has the unique antique French 
Quarter with its many forms of 
entertainment.  
· The curious can wander along Bourbon 
S treet p�t (or into) the "all boy» shows 
of female impersonators down to the jazz 
places. It costs nothing to stand in the 
street and listen to the jazz or little to IO 
in an d buy a drink _ 
The French Quarter is also delightful 
during the day . Be sure and see the 
beautiful Cathedral of Saint Louis and 
bring your camera. 
The New Orleans Jazz basketbail team 
might be in ·town in the Superdome. Yoa can see them for the reasonable price of $ 1.5 0 but bring binoculars. 
For nothing you can drive along St 
Charles Street and look at some old style 
mansions .  There is also one of the lasf 
surviving trolley cars along the route. 
Weather in New Orleans tends toward 
balmy but very wet .. A storm coming in 
off Lake Pontchartrain can stay for a 
while so go prepared with raingear. Ruby Red 's is perched on the--edge of 
the French Quarter and offers Don't drive too fast , however 
hamburgers ,  cooked as you like it , with anywhere in New Orleans because th 
french fries for a little under $2 .  Peanuts roads are al�ays somewhat broken up 
are free and the shells go on the floor. The large am ount of moisture in the 
After food the student quickly thinks is bad for roads and your car , too, it 
of drink . New Orleans has a number and bottoms out .. 
variety of drinking , establishments to A week in New Orleans leaves one wi 
satisfy the most bibulous student. the feeling that the surface has bare 
For freshmen especially . the .drinking Stonewall Jackson has been i m mortali zed i n  this statute that can be seen i n  one of been scratched.. Still, scratching 
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Muslim Association to offer prayers Married housing to undergo_improvements 
by Karen Grffftn come from this year's ,married housing 
operating budget. - -
the' BOG grant to be taken out of the 
nmried hous� operat� bu:lget for this year. 
The Musl i rn Student Associat io n  wi l l  offer 
prayers of "J umah " a nd "Z o H or" respect ively 
at 2 p. m. F riday a nd Sunday in t he U n ion 
addi t io n  Mart insvi l le R oom . 
The last phase of married housing 
improvements will be under way during 
the Christmas break, Dick Enochs, director 
of student married housing, said Tuesday. 
Dwyer kitchen units which include a 
refrigerator-freezer,  electric stove and 
kitchen cabinets, will be installed over the 
break. 
The units will be installed into 30. 
apartments which have needed the most 
refrig11rator repairs, Enochs said. 
The' money for the improvements, set to 
cost $82,437, come from $400,000 in 
rehabilitation money earmarked from the 
Board of Governors (BOG) which was given 
to the university in late January for 
residence hall and married housing im­
provements, 
In addition,  new side walks were 
installed at a cost of $18,500, and an 
emergency tornado and disaster warning 
system was installed for $743. 
Also · set for the apartments are new 
kitchen units which will cost $21 , 720 to buy 
and install .  
The married housing allotment from the 
BOG funds was $82,000, with the extra 
$447 not funded under the BOG grant to 
-? 
Walter's Tree Fann 
27 years of growing tree�. Wreaths, 
, roping & centerpie ces. 4'- 1 0' trees , 
Reasonable prices. Cut your own 
or choose from lot. Free greenery 
w/purchr.se of tree. 5 Mi east of 
Charleston Rt. 16 ,  tum north at 
Charleston S peedway , 
OPEN DAI LY 9 a.m.-Dark 
As part of the improvements, electric 
heat and individual thermostats were 
installed in several units at a cost of 
$41�,449. 
The married housing allotment was 
$82,000 with the $437.44 not funded under · 
Enochs said more improvements are set 
to be made later. including installing an ice 
machine in the vending room. replacing 
the drapes in all the apartments and 
replacing the sleeper couches with beds in 
the smaller apartments . 
4 O'CLOCK _CLUB 
_LargeiSchooners/of Beer 
for 35� from 4-6 o'clock 
KNOW L E S  CA F E TE R I A 
1 626 Broadway, Mattoon 
Ton ite- Canadien Wal leyed Pike 
Choice of Vegetable , C loe Slaw, I 
Rol l
.
::.:�:· �r:.k -$��! _ .J 
And for all of you 2 1  and over there is still 
DOUBLE BUBBLE from 4-8 o'clock 
OPEN 1 1  a.m. till l a.m. 
IDs required 506-50�-510 Monroe 
To Wltoin it inay co•ern: 
/ 
Much controversy has been raised over Stud_g_nt G overnment officials receiving TSA 's for the summer term . But not h i ng has 
been said about the other activities which received them also . The Eastern N ews, fo r instance, received thi rteen TSA 's for 
the same period . In· add ition, the Editors were awarded sal aries up to five ti mes the amou nt a l lowab le du ring the regu lar  
school ,year. In addition, tnese· people were sti l l  eligib l e  to- receive ISSC or B EOG fund s .  
Presented in this form it sounds l ike t h e  newspaper staff is corrupt . W e  do not feel this is  the-case; what they received they 
1 deserved . Just as Student G overnment 9eserved what they received . But we must point out that facts , as this example -
showed , can be misleading . 
- 1  
We, as members o f  Student Government, ask every student to rea l ize the natu ral rival ry between Government and the p ress. 
We also ask them to keep this fact in mind as they read artic les about how Student leaders are not honestly representing 
their constituents. 
We do not condemn the p ress, because -it is a viable vehicle  to check the powers of government, but we feel we have been 
consistantly mistreated with misleading artic les about our actions and ideas. We realize we are not perfect but we do try 
to do ou r best. N one of us can remember when the News has published an artic le p raising us for ou r actions o r  condoning 
them in any way. But we are not disheartened by this because this is not ou r reason for serving. We are interested in what 
is best for students, we have accomp l ished a g reat deal in our own laborious way, and we have a g reat deal to be aecomplished 
yet. 
With our work , the Newsl  watchfu l eye,  and your u nderstanding and support we can expand the student role at Eastern 
I l l inois University and successful ly protect student ri�hts. 
We pledge ou rselves to this task . Paid for fly: 
Craig Courter Assistant to t•• - Biii Scaggs E:x•speaker 
Dan Fowler 
Mlck C•lzmar 
I 
president 
Speaker 
President 
Biii Halleran Senator 
Karen Anderson Collectlve 
bargaining representative 
Mike Marine 
Kyle Smith 
B.O.G. Representative 
Senator 
Cheryl Gerlno Concerned student 
John SchmlH Senator · 
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JAB seeks meeting 
with TSA recipients 
Debate team prepares for 3 out-of-state tournaments 
California will be the destin ation for 
(Continued from page 3) members of the debate team this m onth 
S"chaefer said Thursday, however , he as they will travel over break to three 
would not ask the four students to return differen t tournaments. 
their TS As beqtuse "maybe it ( their The team will be gone from Dec .. 28 to 
receipt of th athletic TSAs) was an honest Jan .  8 to the University of California-Los 
mistake." . Angeles (UCLA), the University of 
The original motion died for lack of a ��:.:�:;nF;:!����a (USC) and California second. 
Coon then reproposed an amended Debating for Eastern will . be 
motion asking for re imbursement of the sophom ore Jim Curtin and j unior Marian Bolinger. · -equalivent of the TSAs as well as for t he Coach Elwood Tame also said that in reprimand to be placed in the "file of competing in California, Eastern will have e a c h s t u d ent , faculty member or 
administrator • . .  derelict in this matter," a chance to compete with top teams. 
deleting the names mentioned originally. 
· · .. ·· ·· · ·  · · ·· ._._._ ... ._._, 
The . board vote d to refrain from a ction a fl until Fowler, Halleran, Donley, Scagp ,  'IJllftlS •1 
Chizmar, Hesler and M ullally could be I 
present to explain what happened . Wishing You 
"I would not like to try a person and The Happiest Holiday 
vote on it on the matter of what is read in .,, Season Ever. Knowing a newspaper• I would not want to vote on · 
the matter without bearing from Mr. You Has Brightened 
Mullally, Mr. Hesler an d  the students," 
I 
Mine. Will Miss You! 
board member Louis Hencken said. L ove, 
It was decided .by the board to attempt · B to assembel those involved "at t he earliest 
possible date in January " before any ' What can I say? 
official action is · taken by the board . L.-.u..-.-'lliill�\'MI--. · ·  
• 
BODY WORK. BY HAGGAR: 
SMOOTH out YOUR 
ROUGH EDGES 
WITH GABARDINE. 
� 
$20 
·Cool, comfortable, and easy-care. That's the 
appeal of this 100% Dacron® polyester texturized 
woven gabardine. 
The styling? Strictly Body Work by Haggar. 
With.fashion options like a fabric half-belt with 
puzzle buckle, quarter-top pockets, and a single -
back pocket. 
.- The fit here is snug. The flare is bold. And 
the look is dressy. 
Available in a choice of colors for spring, 
these slacks will see you through the season in style. 
BAYLES - M EDDER 
South Sile Sqmn 
beyond those foun d in the midwest, for the nationals, not eyer ha"Ying 
competed against people . from both 
coasts or the western states , we 'd never 
have met these people ," Tame said.  
which would help in natjonals 
tournaments .. / 
..Should we from the Midwest qualify 
Why Not En ro l l  For 
1LAKE LAN D COL'LEGE 
EVEN I NG CLASSES 
The c l asses w i l l  b e  co n d u cted at  Cha rleston H igh 
Sch oo l  a s  we l l  a s  the L a ke La n d  ca m p u s ,so uth of 
M a ttoo n . 
C lass sched u les m ay be -o bta ined fro m  B i l l  F ler:n ing 
at  Charleston H ig h  Schoo l {P hone 345.2 1 96)  o r  from 
the evening col lege off ice at  La ke La n d  (Ph .  235-3 1 3 1 )  
Cla sses w i l l  beg in the week of J a n u a ry 1 7,. 
Reg istrat ion fo r c la sses to to be h e ld at Cha rleston 
H ig h  Schoo l  w i l l  be d u ri n g  the week of Jan . 1 0 . 1  
�\ I � � ' 
'< »QJl( �I 
..1 mm �:EJ5/") 'v / 
Reg istration fo r c lasses to be held 
on the La ke Land ca m pu s  wi l l  be 
from 5 :3 0  p m-8 : 30 p m  Ja n .  1 2  and 
1 3  in  the Lake La n d  Fie ld H o u se. 
, SHARE THE RIDE 
WITH US THIS 
/ CHRISTMAS 
AND GET ON 
TO A GOOD THING. 
U s  mea ns G reyhound,  and a lot of you r  fe l l ow students 
who a re a l ready on to a good th ing . You leave when you 
l i ke .  Trave l comfortal!>ly.  Arrive refreshed and on t ime . 
You' l l  save mo ney, too. over the i ncreased a i r  
fare s .  S hare the ride with us o n  weekend s .  H o l idays . 
Anyti me . G o  G reyhound . .' 
GREYHOUND SERVICE 1 904 Broadway . Mattoon 
To One -Y Round Trip Le1ve 
Leavi ng from Mattoon 
Arri ve 
St. Louis  9.1 -5 1 7.40 1 0:45 a.m. 
5 : 35 p.m. 
2 : 45 p,m. 
9 :00 p.m. 
2 : 1 5 a.m. 
3: 1 2 p.m .  
9 : 50 p.m. 
4:25 a .rrr. 
1 0: 1 5  a.m. 
3 : 50 p.m. 
1 1 : 05 p.m . . 
Springfiel d 5.95 
1 1  p.m. 
1 1 .35 1 : 1 2 p.m. 
7 : 50 p.m. 
· Chicago - 1 0.20 
( Champaign 
1 9.40 1 2: 05 a.m. 
5:05 a.m. 
1 0: 50 a .m.  
6: 00 p.m. 
takes 1 hr. I  2.80 5.35 
Chicago 
Leavi ng from Charleston · · 
1 0.20 1 9 .40 Wed.,  D ec. t5, 4: 1 5 p.m.  from 
campus pa rking lot E 
Thurs . ,  Dec. 1 6, 8: 1 5  from 
campus parking lot E 
F ri . , D ec. 1 7, 1 2 :55 p.m. from 
Deep A ock Statio n ,  1 20  
Li ncoln Avenue 
B uy ti cke!s in a dvance f ro� Deep Rock Station,  �.!;.-6964. 
GO GREYHOUND 
. .. and leaVe Ille drtvlna to us •  
News 
PACE IJXam,applications due soon 
l"ersons wishing to ta ke t he Jan. 15  r e g u I a t i o n / c o m p 1 i a n c e , 
professional an d administrative career a d m i n is t r a t i o n /manage m en t  support , 
exa mination (PACE) fro m t he U.S . Civil c la i m s  a n d  b e n e fi t s  e xa m i n i n g , 
S e r v i c e  Commissio n must turn in investigations/law en forcement a nd social 
appli cations to t he placement center by services. -
Dec. 20 . Graduat ing seniors , graduate students 
This exa m  for placement in Federal and alumni are eligible to take t he PACE 
G1;>vernment positions will be given at exa m. 
Phipps Hall in t he S cience Buildin g. Application materials and information 
Jobs filled through t his exa min at ion for t he exa m  may be obtaine d in t he 
i n c l u d e  those in t hese ca tegories : placement center . 
Christmas concert to be held Sunday . 
. 
Th� S ymphonic B�nd, un der t he "F�ioso Polka ,"  by Johann Strauss and ?kecti�n of Haro ld L. Hillyer will present "A S ymphonic Portrait , "  by Irving 
its Christmas Con cert at 4 p.m. S unday in Berlin. 
Dvorak Con cert Hall. Also in the concert, which will be free 
to the public, is Anderson 's "Buglar 's 
Featured holiday numbers in clude Holiday in Multiple Trios," and "Blue 
" P a g e a nt,"  by Vincent Persichetti ; Bells of S cotland , "  by Pryor. 
Wednesday, Noy. 3, 1 976 
°'tllt.apit llmpnrt �tnrlrt 
Specia lizing in Mechanical and  Body Repairs 
407 - 8th Street 
Charleston, Illino is 61 920 
1 3  
I 
Phil Gillespie, Owner . I Phon� 2 1 7  / 345-3446 
- - - -·.-.�.9!.' .,... -· � -- - - - - ..... 
Eastern News £1assifieds gef results 
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������I!; {CHRISTMA S . · · SPECIALS I 
f, · · . fromGateway Liquors and East Side Package Liquors r 
I C H I VAS  R E GA L  J & 8 ¥�oTC H CA LbiRr s G I Li�v · s  •� - I ! New Reta i l  $ 1 2" X -mas  X - mas  G I N  , I � X - m as Wra pp ed Wra pped ': ,. W d Reg. $ 5 38 f I rap p e  Reg. $ 7 59 Reg. $ 5 89 . f I SPEC IAL . SPECIAL SPEC IAL SPECIAL I 
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.. THIS WEEKEND AT 
TED'S� . . 
FRIDAY SATURDAY·· 
"GAMES"' 
' 
' 'Full Moon 
Co-nsort' ' 
from Champaign from St. Louis 
� 
LIVE bamls PLUS continuous disco music ! !  1 
0. ,., _ _  . "._,. al not1•ces the office of University Rel ations . .... Any q uestions concerning notices should be d irected to that office .. 
J. ____ ..,.,._ __________________________________________________________________________________ _ academ ic record of any student with 
an unclear record wi l l  be withhel d  
a n d  n ot s e n t  t o  p rospective 
e m p l o y e rs ,  o t h e r  c o l leges or 
u n i versities, or to the student 
himself.  
SE NIORS 
:1'! u c a t i o n D e c e m be r  
gradua.es, who Want to receive the 
va cancy bul let in  next semester,  
s h o u ld up-date t heir placement 
papers and pay the $2.00 fee for t he 
bul let in before leaving campus. 
James Knott, D i rector 
Career Plann ing & P lacement Center 
COlllFUTATIONAL 
MATHEMATICS INTERNS 
C o m p u ta t i o n a l  M a t h e m a t i cs 
majors who expect to i ntern between 
May 1 977 and May 1 978 should 
......./' a pply to D r. Atkins for internship 
1 ' before Christmas vacation and must 
apply no later than January 1 3, 
1 97 7. 
Ferrel Atkin s, Adviser 
Computational Mathematics 
SENIORS 
A n y  s t u den t re g i stered for 
placemen): who graduates ·at the end 
of this semester or who wi l l  be 
st u de nt  teaching next semester 
should report his a ddress for next 
semester to the Placement Center . 
A l l  s t u de nt s  r e g i s tered for 
p l a ce m e n t  s hould report their 
addresses to the Placement Center 
each semester even i f  there is no 
change. 
J ames K nott , D i rector 
Career P lanning & P lacement Center 
NEW OFFICE HOURS 
E ff e ct i ve J a n u ar y  3, 1 977, 
un iversity offices wil l  adopt the 
fo l lowing Monday through F riday
. 
hours. to perm it implementat ion of 
the 37¥.-hour week for open range 
employees:  8 a.m. to 1 2  noon , and 1 
p.m. to 4: 30 p.m. 
Mart in Schaefer 
President 
,LIBRARY SCIE NCE 4490 
A l l  students who are plann ing to 
enro ll in L i brary Scien ce  4490 ,  
Observation and Practice, in  t h e  1 977 
S pring Semester, are req uested to 
meet for a pla n n ing session , on 
January 1 1 .  1 977; at 1 0:00 a .m., i n  
R oo m  L7 1 .  
Frances M .  Pollard, Chairman 
Department of li brary Science 
TE XTBOOK LIBR AR Y NOTES . 
The deadl i ne for returning Fal l 
S e m ester boo ks is 5: 00 p.m.,  
Monday, D ece m be r  20 , 1 976. 
R ichard L.  Sa ndefer 
Manager , Te xtbook Library 
G R ADE CHA NG E  APPEALS 
Appea ls to cha nge assign ed grades 
must be in itiated by the student 
thro ugh the appropriate instructor 
within four weeks after the start of 
the grading period fol lowing t he one 
for which the contested grades wer� • 
recorded. The deadline for Fa l l  
S emester 1 976 grade change appeals 
is  Thursday , February 1 0, 1 977. 
· J ames E. Marti n ,  
Registrar 
STUDENT D ECEMBER PAYCHECKS 
A l l  student wor kers if you want 
your paychec ks for the pay period 
ending D ecember 1 5, 1 976 mai led 
home you are to bring a self 
addressed stam ped envelope to the 
department in which you wor k .  P ut 
t he department number in the lower 
_ left hand comer. I ndicate if Work 
Study or Regular Student help.  The 
envelopes are due i n  Payrol l  Office · 
by 5 : 00 p.m. December 1 0, 1 976. 
Each student must realize the 
checks wi l l  not be mai led out .unti l 
J an uary 3, 1 976 or later. Therefore it 
might not be worth the effort to mai l 
home. 
Wanda Warner 
Student Payrol l  Clerk 
HEAL TH SERVICE EQUIPMENT 
A l l  equipment · (heating pads, 
crutches, ice beg s, e lastic ban deges, 
canes, s lings) on loan from the Health 
S e r v i c e  m u st  be returned by 
December 1 7. Fai lure to return 
loan ed equipment wi l l  lealle an 
unclear record with t he U n iversity. 
J .D .  Heath , M .D .  
D i rector,  Health Service 
$TUOENT INSURANCE 
REFUND REQUEST 
Students who can provide evidence 
of possessing insurance co verage 
co mpara ble to the El U Sickness and 
Accident I nsurance may request a 
"Petit ion for I nsurance R efund" i n  
R oo m  8, Student Servi ce s  B u i ldi ng . 
The petit ion m ust be submitted i n  
dupli cate t o  t h e  Office o f  Fi nancia l 
Aids with in  the fi rst ten class da ys of 
a semester; in addition to be ing 
signed by the student , it must be 
signed a lso by the parents of those 
students under 2 1 . 
Sue C. Sparks 
D i rector of F inancia l Aids 
DE PENDENT INSURANCE 
S t u d e n ts c o ve red by E I U, 's 
Si ckness and Accident I nsurance are 
e l i g i b le t.o purchase the sa me 
insurance for their dependents . The 
d ea dline to purchase dependent 
coverage for Spring Semeste r  1 977 is  
4 o ' c l o ck, January 26 , 1 977; 
however, i f  there i s  to be no lapse of 
t ime between fa l l  and spring semester 
co
_
verage, paym�rlf rn�rie 
prio r to UfWtri{$!.,,.?�r.:iilft 
effective date for coverage 1 s the date 
of payment of the prem iu m or t he 
fi rst day of registrat ion,  wh ichever i s  
later .  Appl i cation s may be obta ined 
in the Office of F i nancial  Ai ds ,  
R oo m  8, Student Services B u i lding . 
P R I C E S F O R  S P R I N G 
S E M E S T E R  1 9 7 7  A R E  A S  
F O L LOWS : 
Spouse and Ch ildren 
Spouse Only 
Chi ldren • 
$24.50 
1 2.25 
1 2. 25 
Sue C. Spar ks 
D i rector of F i nancia l  Aids 
REAPPLICATION 
�OR GRADUATION 
Any student who has a pp l ied for 
graduation for a future semester or 
summer term a n d  then finds that he 
wi l l  be graduated either a semester or 
summer term ear lier or later MUST 
make reapplication for graduation in 
the Records Office. There is no 
addit iona l charge fo r  reapplication. 
Reapplication must be acco mplished 
no later than the published deadline 
of the new semester or summer term 
when he plans to graduate. For 
Spring Semester 19n the dea� l ine i s  
J anuary 2 1 , 1 977. 
James E. Martin 
Registrar 
,GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS 
DEADLINE 
- For a stu dent to be considered a 
Fal l  Semester 1 976 graduate A l l  
graduat ion requi rements m u st  be met 
by 5:00 p.m. on Friday, J anuary 7, 
1 97 7. This means that any rernow ls 
of inco mpletes, changes of grade, or 
ari officia l transaipt of aca demic 
work from another in stitution MUST · 
reach R ecords Office by that date. If 
a l l  requirements are not met, t he  
s t u de n t  s h o u l d  r e a p p l y  f o r  
graduat ion for Spring Semester 1 977 
no later tha n J anuary 21 , 1 97.7. 
J a mes E. Martin 
. R egi strar 
CORRESPONDENCE COURSES 
Students 'who pla n 1 0  ta ke any 
work by c.orrespondence M UST have 
that course approved in Records 
Office prior to enrol l ing for the 
co ur se. Students should ask to see 
M r. Conley or M r. Martin to discuss 
taking work by co rresponden ce .  
James E .  Ma rt in 
Regi strar 
FALL SEME STER GRADUATES 
-S i nce there are no graduat ion 
ceremon ies observed at the en d  of 
Fal l  Semester, gra duates of Fal l 
S emester 1 976 m;iy participate i n  t he 
S pri ng Semester 1 977 graduation 
ceremonies on May 1 4, 1 977. I f. you 
wi l l  be a graduate of F a l l  Semester 
1976, you must notify R ecords 
Office no later tha n January 2 1 , 
1 977, t hat you wish to partici pate i n  
t h e S pring Semester graduation 
ceremon ies. I n  addit io n  it wi l l  be 
your responsibi lity Ito check with the 
University Union as to purchase of 
i nvitat ions and for cap and gown 
measurements.  _ 
James E. Martin 
Registrar 
U NCL EAR R ECORDS 
T h e  p e r m a n e n t  records fo r  
s t u de nts who have- outsta n(ling 
obligations with such departments as 
Textbook li brary, B ooth li brary, 
P.E.  Department, Fi nancia l A ids, 
Chemistry Department , etc., will be 
mar ked unclear. Transcripts of the 
Each student should check with a l l  
departments to clear a n y  financia l 
obligation s prior to semester or 
summer term breaks and/or leaving 
the university permanently.  if the 
financia l obligation i s  extremely 
serious or prQlonged, it may result i n  
a complete hold o n  a student's record 
which could preclude readmission , 
registrat ion or graduation. 
James E. Martin 
' Registrar 
CENTRAL REG ISTRATION 
A L L  CONTI N U I N G  STUD E NTS 
W H O  D ID N OT PRE-EN R OLL FOR 
THE SPR ING 1 977 S E M ESTER 
should pla n to enro l l  on Jan. 1 1  or 
1 2  according to the fo l lowing • 
schedule of last na mes: 
Tuesdey, Jan. 1 1  
W-Z 8: 30 a .m .  
U-V 9: 1 0 a.m. 
T 9: 50 a .fll . 
S 1 0: 30 a.m.  
R 1 1 : 1 0 a.m.  
P-0 1 1 : 50 a .m. 
N -0 1 2: 30 p.m .  
M 1 : 1 0 P·'11· 
L 1 : 50 p.m.  
Wednesday, Jan 1 2  
K 8 : 30 a .m .  
l .J  9: 1 0  a.m. 
H 9: 50 a .m .  
G 1 0: 30 a.m. 
E-F 1 1 : 1 0 a.m. 
D 1 1 : 50 a .m.  
C 1 2: 30 p:m .  
B 1 : 1 0  p.m. 
A 1 : 50 p.m. 
D OOR C LOSES"AT 3 : 00 P.M . 
LOCAT I ON :  Use the southeast 
entrance to McAfee bui lding and 
follow the di rectiona l s igns to the 
North Gym. 
PR OCED U R E :  Present your l . D .  
Card a t  · the entrance t o  t h e  North 
G y m .  E n r o (l me n t  m a t e r i a l s 
and instructions wi l l  be provided at 
the first station as you enter the area 
for advising act ivities. 
E nro l lment procedures wi l l  include 
PAY M E N T  OF F E ES D UE .  
Michae l  D .  Tay lor 
D i rector ,  Registration 
IMPO RTA NT 
STUDENT CONVE RSION 
OF I NS U R A NCE 
Students who are · covered by the 
S t u d e n t  S ickness an d Accident 
I nsurance Fa l l  Semester 1 976 and 
Who wil l cease to be el igible for 
coverage after this tenn , may wish to 
convert to another Health I nsurance 
Program thru the sa me  ca�rier. F or 
further information contact M rs .  
B utler, i n  t h e  Office - of Fi nancia l 
A ids, Room 8 in the Student Services 
B u ilding. 
Sue Sparks 
Di rector of Financia l Aids 
classified 
ads 
'65 I nternational Scout . runs 
Ask ing $500 . Ca l l  345.0379 . -
6p1 0  
1 968 B uick Skylark special delu 
brown- 2 -door in mint condition. F 
i nformation cal l  345 -6554. $650 . 
5 p 1 0  
S ch l itz kegs $25.48. R oe's has 
lowest package prices in town . 
OObOO 
Art Club Sale: pottery , iew.i 
prints ,- and more . Dec. 9-1 1 ,  
pm.-1 0 p m .  in the Union w 
lounge ,  1 st f loor _. 
2b 1 0  
For . sale:  Well  trained end 
horl't- 345 -75 72 . 
2p1 0 
1 972 · vw  40,000 miles, 
conditio n ,  pr ice: $ 1 500 or best 
Contact � 1 -2255 . 
4p1 0  
1 961 Chevrolet Hearse. Exc:eli 
i;;ond . _$600. Call 345 -4192 
345 -77 1 0 .  
4sa 1 0  
Old E ngl ish Sheepdog pup. 
· months old , female,  AKC reg 
champion blood l ine, 
housebroken , needs a good 
$75 . Phone 578-31 64 . 
4p1 0  
1 968 VW b ug , sunroof , 
whitewal ls ,  rebuilt eng � e<>O 
auto/stick .$635/offer . 345 -4324 
5p1 0 
Four pups, 7 weeks old. 
Labrador, 3 males , t female . 
find home before Dec. 1 7 .  
345 -3725 after 5 : 30 p m .  
2p1 0 
Stocking stutters! Super 
pups, wi l l  del ive{ .268439 .  
_ 2b1 0  
One girl needs 
L incolnwood apt.  spring 
Wi l l  help Pav deposit! Available 
1 9 .  pay from J anuary . Cal l  J 
after 6 p.m. 348-8283. 
3b 1 0  
Men's blue sports jacket, si• 
hardly worn, must sel l ,  too 
581 -2661 . 
3p1 3  
Aquariu m  sale: 1 0  gal., $6 
ga l .  $ 1 0 .38 . 29 ga l . $20.61 . 51 
$61 .88 . DiatOIT) filters $2999. 
f lo  fi lters $ 1 3 .97 .  2 ounce T 
$ 1 .66 . Sale prices on all r 
stands .  1 0  varieties of fish It 
$1 .00 . W J .  Benson 's tropical 
809 Charleston.  Mattoon .  
Thursday .Ph . 234-8508 _ 
6b1 0  
for fe•t 
Two · large private rooms 
females . Cal l  345 -3582 or 346 
5sa10 
F urnished house for malis: 
bedrooms. 345-5535 after 4: 30. 
3p1 3  
2-bedroom hoUll, 
per month.  345-4508. 
1 b 1 0  
F u rh ished apartment for 
spri ng semester.  Jan. 1 , two-be ' townhouse. Ca l l  345-41 88. 
. 2p 1 0 
Comfortably furnished 2 -b  
mobile home: $ 1 40  per month.  
348 8654. 
5p1 0 
F emale housing for spring.: 
blocks on 7th . all util iti• 
furnf§lied , k itchen . and l iving 
Also effeciency apt .  Call 
o.  
3-bedroom house to subl 
spring, % block from 
348-8 1 58 .  
4b1 0 
Classifieds 
. \ . ' . ' ' .. ' ' .  
F ri day, Dec. 1 0, 1976 ..... , . .... 1 5  
. classified ads Please report classi�ied ad errors i m med iately at 58 1 -28 1 2  . A correct ad wil l  appear in the next ed ition. Unless noti fied , we cannot be responsible for an i ncorrect ad after its fi rst insertion. 
( Continued from page 1 0) 
Hegency now leasing for spring.  
. A lso •veral apartments need 
roo mmates. For your i mege ,  call  
today . 345-01 05. 
. OOb 
Available Dec. 18,  new 2-bedroom 
u nfurnished apartment. Two blocks 
from campus. $200/month 11lus 
uti lities. Call  345-3248 or 345-704 1 .  
OOb 
Quiet sleeping rooms, maid service 
and ut i l ities included. $ 1 1 0  a month. 
Call 345-3795 between 7 and 10 p.m.  
8b1 0  
2-bedroom apt .  located close to 
campus. Available at end of semester 
for $ 183.00. B i l l :  345-4304. 
4b 1 0  
Wanted : 2 male subleaser for 
Regency apt . Lancaster, bath & half. 
J anuary rent pre-paid . 348 -9249 . 
5p1 0 
B ig, clean apartment to rent. One 
or two students. Available Dec. 1 6. 
1 1 08 J ackson . 
4p1 0 ·  
Youngstowne will  have available 
brand new apartments for spring 
semester. No one has ever occupied 
them .. · 2-bedroom, brand new 
f u r n i t ure , patios , d ishwasher. 
se l f -c le a n i ng oven , frost.free 
refrigerator_ Cal l  between hours 8 to 
12 and 1 to 5. 345-2363 or 
345-41 92. 
3b10 
Women : Attractively furnished, 
fully carpeted , shared rooms. N ear 
ca m p u s .  Living room,  kitchen , 
l a undry faci lities. Utilit ies paid. 
345-2088. 
7b1 0 
3-bed room furnished house, Yz 
block on 7th . No · ,µti l ities . 
$200/month . 348-854$ . 
Want one gir l  to sublease 
Y oungstowne apartment spring . 
Phone 345 .Q762 . 
5p 1 0  ' 
Wanted : . male roommate to share 3 
bed room house with two others . 
$60 per month plus ut i l it ies . Cal l 
345 -6872 . 
5b 1 0  
N eed 1 male to sublease n ice 
apartment .  4-bedroom, 1 bath , nice 
furniture, $60/month . 2 blocks south 
of campus, 8 1 2  Taft . Cal l  R ick: 
345 4973 . ' 
2 men to 
$75/month 
2p1 0  
sublease R egency Apt.  
Ca l l  348 -8468 . 
8p1 9  
O ne gir l  needed to sublease 
Regency apartment. Call 345-7659.  
Hampton bui lding. 
8b1 0  
Wanted : male roommate , spr ing 
semester , own bedroom . $61 a 
month plus uti l ities. 345-4727 . 
6sa 1 0  
Male roommate needed. apt . 
located 4 blocks from Eastern . V isit 
anytime after 3 p.m.. - 1 335 A 
Street, apt . no . 4. D uring hol idays 
call ( 3 1 2 )  741 -0758 collect . 
3p1 0  
R ide, Eastern Pennsylvania,  
vicin ity , semester break , fel ine, 
person ,  pay gas, 345-31 24. evenings . 
3p1 0 
Two males to sublease Regency 
apartment for spring semester. Cal l 
D ave, John : '345-3208. 
8p1 0  
L ike to party? I f  so ,  sublease with 
us. R egency . $65 per month . .  
Welcome party giver .. J an uary rent 
paid. 348 -8 368 .  
3p1 0  
�· · 2p1 0 • Female toommate ne�ed to 
Obtain $70 if sublease B rittany sublease townhouse . furn ished 
apt . 1 29 .  345 -9765 . B ridge , even ing _ apartment , two bldcks from campus .. - 3p1 0  Cal l_348 .S445. 
3-bedroom upstairs apt .. to 4p1 0  
sublease for sprin9. ¥.. block from Wanted: roommate to share 
campus. Call 348-8 1 58 .  \2-bedroom townhouse apartment . 
4b1 0 . Own bedroom, lots of room. $50 a 
For sublease to one girl . month plus util ities. Cal l  345-7 1 78 .  
L incolnwood apt � Wi l l  halp pa y  $20 3b1 0 
deposit! Available Dec� 1 9 .  Pay from 
January . Call Jessica ,  348-8283 after Needed: R ider to Newfor k  to 
6 p.m. 
' · · · share expen•s .  Call  345;e169, A ndy. 
2p1 1 p1 0 
O n e  b e d r o o m  fu r n i s h ed B abysitter for 5 -yr .-old at my 
apartment, $ 1 25  per month . Darlgan home Tups . through F r i .  afternoons 
apts. Call . 345 -3248 or 345-7252 . beginning Jan . 1 1 - W i l l  consider 2 
Available after Dec. 18 . · - people .Call  345-4720 evenings : . 
2b1 0  4b 1 0  
Special rental for Lincolnwood 
,apt. 1 g i r l  to p a y  $ 4 7  .5 0 . 
montt.jy ($1 0  less than regular 
rental ) available Dec. 18 . Pay from 
Jan 1 ,  1 977 . Cal l  348-8283. Cecil ia.  
3b1 0  
F urnished apartment for rent 
spdng semester . J an . 1 ,  tw.o-bedroom 
townhou�. C!l!l 345-401 7. 
2p1 0 
wa•t•d 
Two males to sublease b luebird 
spring semester, block from -ca mpus. 
345-6395. Zawawi. 
7p7 
One or two girls to share hQuse 
one block from campus. 345-6939. 
3p10 
'1>0 IT YOURSELF" Ci..AsSIF�ED AD 
. AD TO START ___ ./ __ AND RUN FOR ___ DAYS. 
W a n t e d : �ublease to \Ml house, 
2-bedroom, $21 0 per month . F our 
occupa nts possible. 345-4539 • 
7p 1 0 
Need 1 gi rl to sublease R egency 
apt . spring. Deposit paid. 345 -7797 . 
2b 1 0  ' . 
'wanted : Male roommate share two 
bedroom apt . $50 plus electric . Ph . 
345 -3428 . 5 .S  p .m .  
2p1 0 
One male to sublease Regency 
apartment . F ree Jan .  rent . Cal l  
345.e726. A sk  for J ack .  
4b 1 0  
Two girls to share furnished house 
less than t block from campus. $65 a 
month . Al l  uti l ities paid . 348 -8495 . 
. 4b 1 0  
Wanted : someone t o  commute 
w ith from Effingham for spring . Cal l 
Shei la , 342-4903 . . .. 
4p1 0 
F our students needed to sublease 
R egency apartment . Call 345-7659. 
Hampto n  bui lding. ' 
8b1 0  
One girl  needed 1 to sublease 
B rittany · apartment , $65/m9nth , 
Phone..345 -7867 . ' 2p1 0 
F em a l e  , roommate needed to 
. lease Regency apartment ( Lancaster) 
for spring . Cal l  345-3547 _ .  . 
2p1 0 . 
Need 2 or 3 females to share 
2-bedroom house for spri ng  semester . 
O n l y  e x pe n s" / u t i l ities. Cal l 
345 -9 1 76 .  
. 5p1 4 
One girl to sublease a Lincolnwood 
Apt. 2222 no .  303 or phone 
345;e151.  
8p1 0 
C ommuter with compat ible 
schedule to share r ides , $!)ring 
semester from I nd ianola,  1 S idel l , 
A l lerton area _ Call  K as i :  1 -284-3264 
or - Sharron: J -284-31 65 after 5 : 00 . 
5p1 0 
Two males needed to sublease New 
Youngstowne townhou 111 apt. J ust 
o pe n  t h i t  y e a r ,  i n cludes air 
condit ion ing, cable TV , dishvvasher & 
m ore. $68.50 per month. Cal l  
345-6582. 
. 1 b1 0 
"Want one 
(
g irl to share 1 -bedroom 
BJ>!lrtment 'spring semester . One block 
from campus, completely furnished . 
$77/month ,  water and cable TV 
i ncluded . Call  345-7639 . 
4p10 
Wanted : good buy on gual ity h i -fi 
speakers and _Jarge cal iber pistol . 
349-8888 .  
. 
2b 1 0  
1 o r  2 gir ls  to sublease Regency 
apt . Cal l  345-7884. 
2p1 0 
I mpeachment speech writer and 
500 communist comm�ndos to 
protect senate members voting for 
impeachmen.t., Come to O.Zone 
Bu i ld i ng  after finals. � 
2p1 0 
•elp wa•t•d 
Del ivery boy f(!r next semester.  
Must have own transportation . See 
Dave at Marty 's .  
2b1 0  
Waitress . Roe's Lounge. Phone 
345-0066 for appo intment . 
4p1 0  
Help Wanted: Appl ications now 
being .accepted by Coles County's 
fastest growing newspaper _ For .30-35 
hrs. per week position . Opening 
J an uary 3rd . E I U  j ou rnal ism majors 
considered for pos1t1on which 
' includes mast phases of operation of 
a weekly newspaper . We wil l  train a 
person that shows potentia l , salary 
contingent on abi l i ty .  No phone calls I 
- send complete resume by Dec. 20 
including name, address, phone no . 
previous and present school & work 
history and hours available to work 
to: Publishers: Charlesto'n Town 
Crier , PO Box 1 27 , Charleston.  
3b10 
•••ou•c••••t• 
Titus Repa ir Service: · watches, 
clocks, jewelrv.. engraving. 1 5 1 4% 
B roadway,  Mattoon .  
OObmwf 
Happy birthday M ouse. Love, 
F i na l  F rontier. 
1 p 1 0  
M E D I CA L  SCH OOL i n  Mexico 
a ccep t i n g  A me r i ca n  stu d ents. 
Practice in the ·U .S. ,  WH O · listed, 
H EW approved , 4 year course ,  loans 
a v a i l a b l e .  F o r  D e c e m b e r  
appointments i n  your area , call  
21 9.s96-4200. 
1 3b1 0 
V A C A T I ON B U S E S T O 
CH ICA GO: Wed ., Dec� 1 5 ,  4: 1 5  from 
campus, lot E; Thurs ., Dec. 1 6, 4: 1 5  
from campus, lot E ;  F ri ., Dec". 1 7 .  
1 2 : 55 from Deep R ock  Station , 1 20 
· L incoln .  Buy tickets i n  advance at 
Deep R ock Station,  .3'45-6964. B uses 
dai ly from Deep R ock Station: 
EAST, 1 1 a .m ., 7. p.m.; W EST, 1 2 : 55 
p.m., 7 : 30  p.m. 
3b 1 0  
()H • •  l«S. 
PAVENPOIU? 
I 
Vivi, Than ks for i ntrod ucing me 
to D onna. Dave. 
1 p 1 0  
Merry to F irst and P it. Love, 
Debbie. 
1 p1 0  -
Need to ta l k ?  Cal l RAP L I N E .  
Hours: 8 p.m . to 1 a .m .  581 -221 2. 
OObf 
talented Student Awards ( TSAs) 
for student senators .Wi l l ing to barter 
votes , learn a sport , or help in  
cover -up. Report to  Watergate R oom .' 
2p1 0 
Attentio n h itchhikers: "K osmic 
Gypsy," membershi p and benefits, 
etc. $2.50. 1633 7th St. 
1 p 10 
I B M  typing. Si x  yairs experience 
typing for students, facu lty. M rs. 
F inley, 3456543. 
00t;1 0 
Poodle Beauty Salon , South Route 
1 30. Call 345-5077 for appointment. . 
8b1 0 
Consignment auct ion sales � 
Thu rs. ·n ight , 6 : 30 •p.m.  R ichey 
Auction . .  H ouse, Ashmore , I l l .  Don 
R ichey, Auctioneer. 349-8822. 
OObOO 
loat ••d fou•d 
LOST: Lady 's leather bi l lfold at 
I GA . 58 1 -2 1 52 .  R eward . 
3ps1 0 
LOST: One brown paper bag 
contain i ng toys: please - these items 
are needed for a speech pathology 
language disorders class and future 
therapy . Call 345-3866_ 
3ps 1 0  
LOST: One male 's b lack rough 
grained wal let . Would appreciate it if 
wal let is returned w.ith ,I D cards 
intact . No hassles . Cal l  58 1 -6505 or 
d rop it in Stevenso n  Hal l  box 5D . 
I 5b 1 0  
LOST : Pa ir of old brown-framed 
bi -foca l glasses . Please cal l  348-8452. 
1 ps 1 0  
Left a t  The Bottom E nd :  1 lad ies 
si lver & black jaclq1t . Cal l  345 -9520 
or come to the store. 
2ps 1 0  
LOS.T: B lack SR -6 1 20 calculator 
on campus.  Please cal l  348 -8429, ask 
for Scott . 
2ps1 0 
LOST: Between N ewman Center 
and Old Main - one . pair  of gold 
photo grey glasses . I f  found , please 
cal l  345-72 16.  
2ps1 0 
EXCl& ME, 
YOUN6 MAN, 
I DO  HAVE 
ASHTl?AYSl 
/ .  
cOST PER DAY: 50 cents for 12 words or-.... $1 for 13-24 words. Studen& get 50 
·per cent discount after first day. All Mis under $2 Musr: be paid in 
acln.-. Name and phone . number are required f�r office plffPOMI. 
NAM E :-___________ .PHO N E :  ___ _ 
ADD R ESS =----------------�-
,._ .t Md money in enwelopa Md .,_,. In &--.. NeM lloil ill 
Unioo. _or bring to News offiae In S1ull9nt ...... ........_ l9r ...-
ti.. dey before h Is ta run. _ ' 
Wresders win . in rout second day in row 
by Mike Biermann match. 
Coach Ron Clinton ' s  grapplers won eight Dave Klemm gave two-time All-Ameri-
out of ten m;ltches by major decisions as · can Bruce Thomas all he could handle 
the Panthers trounced Southeast Mi&<iouri. before losing a 5-1 decision. 
38-7 Thursday night at Lantz Gym for £ · During the holiday break the grapplers 
second rout in two days . · will stay in form as they compete in 
Eastern blitzed Evansville 44-3 Wednes- · various tournaments in Illinois and their 
day. home state. 
Last year the Panthers defeated Southeast Twelve wrestlers will compete in the 
31 - 1 8: Triton Tourna ment at Triton College 
"We completely controlled the mats located in River Grove, Ill. 
tonight as we did in the Evansville match, "  Most of the wrestlers in the Triton 
Clinton said. T o u r n a ment a re freshman a nd 
Doug Schaefer ( 1 1 8) started the rout for sophomores . 
the Panthers by building a 10-2 lead over Four grapplers will compete in the 
Tom Smith after two periods. Midlands Tournament, Dec. 28-2 9 ,  at 
Schaefer had his opponent on his back Northwestern University in Evanston, Ill. 
several times through the match but The four invited from Eastern are 
couldn't record a pin. He went on to defeat juniors Ken Lewis at 1 6 7 ,  Robin Ayers at 
Hisman 18-2. 1 90 ,  Bob Holland at 1 5 8 ,  and freshman 
Ed Torrejon (158) upped his record to heavyweight Dave Kle mm. 
15-2 as he easily �ecorded a major decision "Holland is questionable for the 
over Southeast' s  Don Moore 29-8. tournament ," Clinton said. ' 
Moore scored most of his points when Tom Rounsavall, a 1 42 pound senior 
Torrejon let him up after recording a from Ellicot City, Md., may compete in 
takedown. - the Orange Bowl Classic or the Sunshine "That's  Ed's  forte during his matches, " _ Open in Miami, Fla. 
-
Clinton said. Gilbert Duran ( 1 26),  Barry Hintze 
r' · Gilbert Duran (126) and Torn Rounsavall ( 1 50 ) ,  Jack Nix ( 1 7 7), and Ed Torrejon 
(142) scored the only shutouts of the night. ( 1 5 8) all reside in Arizona an d will work 
Duran he14 Southeast' s  Chuch Coyne in out in high schools and colleges near their 
check 10-0, and . Rounsavall blanked Gary home towns to stay in shape over the 
Sitze, 8-0. holidays. 
Ban-Y Hintze (150) and Rick Johnson 
(134) both scored major decisions over. 
their opponents. 
Hintze recorded a 13-4 decision over 
Rick Derby and Johnson won by forfeit. 
The Panthers had a 28-0 lead going into 
the 167 pound match but lost tlfeir shutout 
as Jim Holtwisch , wrestling in place of the 
injured Bob Holland, was outpointed by 
On Jan. 1 4  the Panthers will be back in 
action as they face Central State (Okla.), 
Central Missouri State , and Southern 
Illinois -Edwardsville in a quadrangular 
meet at Southern starting at 3 p.m. 
Eastern 's Jack N ix ( 1 77) struggles to free h i m se lf from Southeast Missouri State 's 
Jethro Conkl in i n  Thursday's wrestl ing'meet at L.antz Gym. The wrestlers dropped 
only two decis ions to net their second rout in two days, 38-7 . ( N ews photo by Ed 
Herman .) • 
Phil McDaniel, 14-4. 
Eastern quickly came back as Jack Nix 
won by default over Southeast's  Jethro 
Vacation-bound cagers set for Millikin .dash 
. Conklin in the 1 77-pound division. 
Nix held an 8-2 lead when Conklin 
received a severly cut lip and was forced to 
default t.he match. 
Jim Marsh ( 190) scored a 14-6 major 
decision over Randy Roddy to give Eastern 
a 38-4 lead going into the . heavyweig�t 
by Ray Romolt 
Coach Don Eddy's Panthers will face 
f i n e -shooting but short Millikin at 7 : 30 
Saturday night in Lantz Gym, t>efore 
exchanging semester farewells · and taking 
a 1 2-day vacation from the hardcourts, 
Millikin, an NAIA or DiVision . III 
school, sports a 4- 1 le dger. 
Easteril 's 80-74 conquest of St. 
Joseph� College of Renssalear, Ind. gave 
the Panthers their second straight victory, 
raising their record to 3-2 . 
The Panthers whipped Millikin 8 5 -7 3  
last season in Decatur, despite a 6 0  per 
1 6 Friday, Dee. 1 0, 1 976 �· ' cent shooting performance by the losers. 
----------------.. William Patterson notched 1 4  points -to 
sports: 
by Rudy Ruettiger 
The women;s swimming team will 
begin their dual season, traveling to Ball 
State University in a 10 : 30 -a.m. 
encounter Saturday. 
Coach Betty Burfe ind will be bring 14 
swimmers and two divers to compete in 
the meet. 
. ' 
T he s w i mmers oonsist of Luan 
Broadfoot, Karen Cichowski, Karen Moss, 
Marty Mulder ,  Marianne .Wolford , Debbie 
Snead, Karjn Tuttle, Martha Haugh, Gin 
Kuetziger, B onnie Lovett , Delores Winter, 
,Dawn Cooperrider , Linda Effinger and 
Cathy Sweeney. 
The two divers who will be traveling 
with the squad will be selected at 
Thursday's· practice session. Returning Eastern's next meet will be Jan. r5 
sophomore Mitzi McClure, and freshmen against DePauw University at home at the 
Linda Lehman, Sue Bersen and Nanc� · Lantz swimming pool. 1 
Sharp will be the girls vieing for the top Because of Eastern's .p.ew schedule this 
two spots. season, Burfeind does not know what to 
"We expect to do well be cause there expect from the teams they will be 
has been a tendency for the Indiana competing against. 
teams to be falling down as far as their Over the holidays the swimmers will be 
' strength," Burfeind said . working out at their lo cal high schools · 
· "Schoo ls in Indiana used to be strong and t'own pools. 
' in swimming, but they are starting to fall "They may enter meets over break 
because of a decrease in1 athletes ," she representing themselves and not Eastern 
addetl. if  they have the chance to do so , " 
"We have not swum·Ball State recently Burfeind said. · 
that I know of and so I am not familiar Official practice after break will begin 
with them," the first year mentor said. on Jart. I O ,  Burfeind said. 
Badminton team to fa ce strong foes Saturday 
by Peter Koch 
The badminton team won easily last 
Saturday, but "strong competition" is 
expected Saturday· in a triangular meet 
against Ball State and Western, coach Bob 
Hussey said. • 
This will be t he women's firs away 
match th.is season and Hussey is sure this 
will be a much different weekend than 
last. "Ball State and Western will be 
strong opponents," Hussey said. 
The W�J)len demoralized JJt diana State 
last Saturda y ·  winning the first 72 
matches . On the singles level the Panthers 
won 1 M-0., and 228-0 on the doubles 
level. 1 
"We won an amazing number of 
matches. I seriously doubt that we will do 
that again when we play Indiana State in 
January at T�rre Haute," he said. 
"I was very. delighted with the team as 
a whole and individually Sue Field, (third 
singles ) who defeated Indiana State's first 
singles player," he added. 
"We shouldn't be over confident. I 
can't see how it would be poswible 
because the · girls kno;.v the competition 
will be stronger," Hussey said. 
Hussey has encouraged the women to 
"hit the bird" over the holidays, but will 
not ask them to come back early because· 
of cost factors and housing problems. 
"The team will be handicapped during 
t he w ee k  o f  r egistration because 
'reg�tration will be held in the gym ," he 
said. . ' 
big factor in the ga me. "  
Millikin converts just over 5 0  per cent 
of their shots from outside • 
Tim Littrell ,  a 64 forward, leads 
Millikin in scoring with a 1 5  .0 average. 
Guard Dale Wills, 6-3 , puts 1 4 .8 points on 
the board per game. 
Guard Roy Mosser (14.4), and forward 
Dave Pistorious ( 1 2 .6) round out the 
Decatur club's balanced scoring attack. 
B ut the big man is at the pivot-Rich 
Rames. "Rames is great around the 
bask.et," Eddy remarked , " and he's a 
good rebounder." 
"Those four other guys can· really 
shoot well, too," Eddy added, "but 1 
don't know if they've ever seen a pressure 
defense like ours this year." 
After the Panthers clash with tbt 
Decatur club, they willrefrain from gaJM 
competition for 23 days-but it won 't be 
a cakewalk according to Eddy. 
"We'll practice during exam week, and 
then the' team will get l 2 days off ( fro 
Dec. 1 7-29)," Eddy commented. "But 
they'll be given a spe cific worko 
program, and �actice plan," the coa 
said . 
The program is something new for t 
Eastern quintet. "This is the first t' 
we've ha d  this ," Eddy remarked , "But 
need it, be cause the layoff has affected 
adversely in the past." 
Eddy said he di dn 't know much abo 
William Penn, Eastern's first oppone 
after t he layoff, but did say Arkansas 
a "good club." 
One game for wom 
cagers before laya 
The women's  basketball team will tra 
to b attle Evansville Saturday , bei 
getting a 34-day �yoff for the holidays. 
The women, who sport a 1-0 record 
a lopsided victbry over Danville J 
College Tuesday , -will  not play a 
Saturday until a Jan. · 14 encounter 
Illinois Central College in Peoria. 
